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Please pay up to January, 1904, and 8 | : 7 Please > to_Jetaarr Ah 

if gble ih advarice, Bit we! ate per : |] : ¢ hie br ate oh Sane 
fectly: satisfied to get! it Jo January, i ; . fectly satisfied to get it t - ep 
1914, if it Is Inconvenient fo pay 4 es = oer Shor Lm shed A anuary, 

ahead. Look at your labs! an send = rR ahead ilotlk at a i a ry 

sits dunes - dil " save Si EE, EB. dieu check as soon as possible and save 

hease ichange my paper] from Cher- | ! x 
okde, Ala., to 509 Marietta stredt, Flor- i IEEE Rev. F. M. Leeth fs leading the pas- 
ende, Ala. I took charge of the East 
Florence church the lat of 5 SN 
Z W. McNeal. : 
  

We had a oy day at. our 
church Sunday. Ordained sevén dea- 
cons. The pastor, Brother Simmons 
and myself constituted; the presbytery. 
The ‘Lord bless you and your, work. 
Fraternally—J. S$. Yarborqugh, Ozark. 
  

Brother W. B, Ernekt "preaches or 

us iat Shiloh Baptist church, Greene 

county. - He is a fine preacher! ‘and is 
doing good work. He. preaches soul 

stirring Bermons and ;visits in thef 
homes of his church members, i which 

is very good in a pastor, Mra JV. 
McCracken. : ] i 

3 
  

Things are moving opin very well 

at ‘all four of my churches. We have 

"a good, live Sunday school at Beulah 

church. We have just veiled out house 
at Flat Rock and bought 4 nice organ. 
My folks at Bethel church have their 
house about ceiled. The weather has 
been very unfavorable for services 
most of the winter.—Rev. R. M| Perry, 
Fyfe. : i § 

Our school is getting on nicely. We 
aré making an effort tp get out; pupils 

interested in mission ‘study dlasses, 

and those who have mission | | study 

books could aid us very much by send- 
ing them to us. Lack of mission study 

books is our greatest difficulty doing 

this kind of work. Yours in the Mas- 
ter’s service—Miss Vesta Odell, Pri- 

mary Teacher in Beesdn Academy. 
(She sent two new subscribefs. ) 

1 have so long desired to write and 
tell you of my moble band of women 

at this place. Flomaton has a hard 

name abroad, but if ydu willl come 

here I will show yoh some [of our 
wark. We hold weekly prayer: meet 

ings at the homes of some pf the 
“shut-ins,” and they arte such spiritual 

meetings. + We have about 10 or 12 
women. who pray in public. They al- 

ways find the homes af the needy and 
carry sunshine and help ‘to them. On 

yesterday our Sunbeam ‘band | | visited 

two homes of afflicted ones and held 
a sweet little prayer service, dliildren 

taking all the parts.’ My ladies are 

well up on our | mission’ work because 

  

  

hy they have always been willing: to re- 

ceive instruction. Now, brothéf, pray 
that may hold out to lead them in 

the right way. Can you or do know 

of a place to strpass lunP--Mrd; R. M. 

Hunter, Flomaton. Sg | 

Every now and then. “some 
friend sends us $5.00 for three: 

| years, If you hagpen to have 

jl that much and can spare it we 
}| te igiag to gti 
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t make the Herald for less than $2.00.a 
periénge support this statement.” But 

tate he! says: “For the time at least we 

  
  must ignore 

easy for our friends & 

We burn the bridges | 

ers, Sunday schibal : 
and authorize pastors, temperance work- 

en who are interegted in this 

ay wish to help, take NEW SUBSCRIP- 

ist of January, 1915. We cannot prom- 

us to send them. We accept cheerfully 
iffer, but we cannot take any obligation 

€ from the date on which the subscription 

FF (A Sdetiy cash offer.) 

ise back numbets. 
the financial i] 
beyond this. The pa 
is received till the cl 

Few people’ real 

papers to help in tim 

Dr. Lasher, the \ 

“Does any ald sul 

Ks asks: 

prt because we offer the Journal and Mas- 
senger for $1.00 till 3 Does ary one say: ‘My money is just 

as good as my money, and if they can afford the paper at such a 
price to another, theylican afford ititg me.’ Let stich remember that we cannot 

afford it, except as : 

  
  

de famiflar with it before they can appre- 
ff not affofd ‘the paper at the reduced price 
od © Qur hope is that, when the new 
hine mo 
f become a regular subscriber. In such a 

way we have secured nearly ‘all gu present subscribers, and so we must do, 
from year to yean ifiiwe would nat fose ally finally, by death.” 

(This is doubly ecegsary in Al bimay where we have no passes and can’t 

afford to send out agents)’  § 1 ‘ 
No doubt sdme of our feade 

front page: : | 

“Every Baptist | 
Jubilee, and so the | 

tion by sending the A 

SUBSCRIBERS, 

full price for anhather yeas, and § 

iled ingreduiously when they read on our 

ito mak a speclal offering to the Judson 

is going to make a substantial contribu- 
to January 1, 1915, for $1.00 cash to NEW 

being askeg 

og | Bap 

    

  

ve ad the ipdper for 10 months. We have no 

Sor have We any surplus fund to draw on, 
hake the sacrifice. Now it will fail unless 

ends go to work with a vim and send in the 
§ months, fnean much for all of our mission 

ary endeavor. The 8 a#€ and cheapest way to get the needed infor 

mation to the people is through th§ paper” 

And yet it was fhe simple tifh. We gut the matter squarely up to the 

friends of our organi ed work. If ghey fail to rise to the opportunity we have 

set before them it wilt not hurt odiripoc kets, ‘but it will hurt our feelings to 

know that a sincere | esire on ouf bart to help has been quietly turned down 

through indifference, for we know PB pastofsiand other friends will do a little 

personal work they an add thouss 
you who read this wil! get busy t ie 

aside and forget or fefuse to helg 
and you will robs us y the pleasure 

board of directers t 

but for the sake of 

be done, but if yoy lay the paper 

3 responsibility rests on your head, 

sending you. 4 lovely present. (See back 

E WAY.TO DO IT. 

ys been ‘able. and willing to help put the 

his people, writes: 

I not send you a dollar every time | get a 

k for the $20 just as soon as | get the 20 

HERE Is 

  
| 

i 

| 

Rev. W. J. | Ray, who . has all 

Alabama Baptist in the homes © 

“1 am writing tol say that | 

subscriber, but rs you ‘a cB 

  

   

      

      

subscribers, which n't be laterithan April 1. { will send the names as | get 

them, so they may have the benefif of the Paper as early and long as possible. : 

You may send it to the following. 
i 

We hape a number of othe 

“Brother Barnelt, count on me f 

will de’ likewise. Just write and say: 

, 10, 18 or 20,” and then ask for the pres- 
ent you want and we will send ight away, for we want you to show it to 

youre friends ang get them fntere d in our special offer to send the paper to 

new subscribers until Januafy, 5, for $1.00. © (See back page for list of 

presents.) © 
. =, i 
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ns, he will be ready to pay the . 

all. 

ds of : names in the next two months. If 

  

tors in the matter of getting new sub- 
scribers. He is on a hard field, but he 

just made up his mind to put the paper 
. into the homes of his people. 
  

I have accepted the - Starksville 
church for one.Sunday in the month. 

On the third Sunday in February we 
reorganized a Sunflay school with a 
splendid enrollment. The Alabama 

Baptist is greatly enjoyed each week. 

—R. Thereall McLeod, Grady. 

We had a good day yesterday. 

Brother Benson, the returned -mission- 
ary from Mexico, was with us in the 

nmiorning and preached an inspiring 

sermon to a large congregation. Rev, 

8. O. Y. Ray also preached a good ser- 

mon for us the evening service..One 

member was received. Yours faith- 

fully—H. D. Wilson, Northport. 
  

Pastor W. D. Hubbard, of Dadeville, 
has decided to join me in evangelistic 

work. “While the brethren in Alabama 
will dread to give him up, yet 1 know 

they will hall with joy the announce- 

ment that he will now be available for 

theni as an evangelist. While not con- 

fining himself to Alabama in his evan- 

gelistic work, yet he will do much ¢f 

his work doubtless in Alabama. He 

can be addressed at Dadeville, Ala’, or - 

Blue Mountain, Miss. May our Father 

-in’ heaven bless you." Your brother in 

the Lord Jeésus—T. T. Martin. 
i—————— 3 

We have a substantial little church 

at Oak Grove, with a comparatively 

new preacher (new here and new in 

the cause), but since his pastorate 
here we have had five additions to the 

church, four by baptism and one by _. 
letter. Our pastor seems to be ufé 

right man in the. right place, conse- 

-crated to the work, preaching straight 
to the hearts and minds of his hear 
ers. We have preaching two Sundays 

in the month, and while he is here he 

visits around, dividing his time among 

He was the recipient of a Christ- 

mas tide remembrance in the way of 

little sum of money from his 

members. Mustn't forget to mention 

his name—Brother -J. 8S. Brock. He 

says the Alabama Baptist is great. We 
take it in our home, and my husband 

a nice 

reads it in preference to any. other ° . 
paper. May success attend your every 

effort and your good paper be crowned 

with greater success this year than in 
the .preceding ones. God's blessing 
resting on all and in all things, is the 
wish and prayer of your friend—M#s, 
J. W. V. Reese, Birmingham. 

Every now and then some 

friend sends us $5.00 for three 

years. If you happen to have 

that much and can spare it we 

will be glad to get It, 
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“Their rock is not as our rock, even our Ga : 

themsélves being judges.”—Deut. 32:31. 1 

On the morning of Friday, the 14th of Maréh, we 
came to Gibraltar. Standing on the deck of the 
ship, in the gray dawn, we could see on the right 

and left the rugged coasts of Africa and Spain, for 
we were now well within the narrow strait iwhich 
separates the two continents, and in the foreground    

    

              

the two great pillars, Gibraltar and “Ape's | Hil,” 

guarding the passage on either side. Thesp two 
hills, overlooking the strait, 13 miles wide, and 

marking the division between the Atlantic and the 
Mediterranean, were called by the ancients “Pillars 

of Hercules,” because of their grandeur and strgngth, 

and marked the end of the ancient world. The mari- 
ners of Greece and Rome used to sail out acr¢ the 

Sea till they came to the “Pillars of Hercules,’ and, 

‘pausing here, would cast their eyes toward the un- 
explored Atlantic and say, “No more beyond,” and 

& 

the sandy plane forming a part of the peninsila on 

- heads. 

turn back. “What those ancients did not know,” 

says Mark Twain, “was very voluminous.” 
We drew into the port of Gibraltar and | went 

ashore. Lying at the base of the great rock 1s a 
little city, lining the coast, of 24,000 inhabitaiits. 
The city is enclosed with a great wall, whose [gates - 

are shut every evening and opened every mofning, 

no one being allowed to go in or out during the 
night. At the southern end of the city is a begutiful 
park, called the Alameda,Garden, in which are 

niany tombs of heroes who have fallen in battle on 
this historic ground. We watched the interesting 

inhabitants of the place coming and going. Arabs, 
Moors, Spaniards and finely uniformed English sol- 
diers all commingled in the crowded streets, for the 
ends of the earth meet here. But the most interest- 
ing sight was the big rock itself, towering aboXe our 

H 
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Gibraltar is the greatest natural fortress % the 
world. 

about 1,400 feet high. It is a quarter of a miley wide 

at its base and a mile and a half long, if we: count 

the north, Inside the rock are greal chambers hewn 

out of the solid rock, and from out thee, through 
openings like the port-holes of a ship, protrude jgreat 

guns in all “directions. On the summit and sides of 
the rock are also big ramparts. The location of 
Gibraltar is strategic. It guards the gateway be- 

tween two seas through which go the ships of the 

nations. Five thousand trained British soldiers 
- keep the fortress, and in owning this England has 

more than if she owned a undreq battlestiipswith- 

Cok OR ER Site Ei 

The history of this fortress is interesting: | The 

Romans held it about the Christian era; later 1t was 
owned by the Moors, and a great old Moorish éastle 
yet stands on the side of the rock, built atleast 
1,200 years ago. Gibraltar has never been: con- 
quered—the English won it by stratagem in: 1704. 

Since- then siege after siege has been laid to this 

rock, of strength, and thousands of lives lost and 
ammunition consumed in an effort to take if but 
in vain. Once the combined forces of France and 
Spain fought for four years against it. The great 
est battleships and floating batteries were bbught 

into service, and these lay at the foot of the big - 
rock and volleyed forth their shots at the ramipans 

above, but in vain. Charles X hastened from Paris 

to see the surrender of = the fortress, which he 

thought was sure to fall. He got there just in time 

to see the great fleet demolished by the British 
guns which fired from the ramparts of the jrock. 
Gibraltar is impregnablé. - It has stood the test of 
the ages, and will yet stand. 

Gibraltar is symbolic. It is like the Rock of Ages. 
Moses, recounting the victories of Israel: !over 

heathen foes, sang, “Their rock is not as our ‘ock,” 

and David, inspired by a like faith, sang of Jehovah 

as his “Rock and fortress and high tower.” ‘Jesus 

declared that upon the rock of faith he would build 
his church, and the gates of hell should not prevan 
against it. - The religion of the true God, the iking- 

dom of Jesus, is impregnable. Its resources afe in- 
exhaustible. Back of Gibraltar stands England, and 
all the resources of that nation, on whose Resge 

a
 

It consists of a mass’ of limestone | rock 

sald: “Alexander, Charlemagne, Caesar and my- 

a ——————————————————————— 

By E. H. po me myo 0g 
: of. DOTHAN 

sions the sun never sets, make the orien strong. | 

Back of the Rock of Ages stands the Christ, ready | 

to put forth all the infinite TeSourges of heaven to 

make His kingdom prevail.’ i 

| Then, too, like Gibraltar, the Rock of Ages is 4 | 
fortress with soldiers—soldiers ready to surrendef | 
Mte rather than surrender the truth or be intimidated | 
in their defense thereof. There are martyr spirits | 
today as in the olden days, and if put to the same | 
test they would prove equally as heroic as those 
who | ‘laid down their lives’ during the dark ages. 

‘British soldiers are not more faithful in defense of | 

England's greatest fortress than are these in their 

heroic devotion to truth. jan the truth itself is | 

{mpregnable. : 

“| “Truth crushed to eafth will rise again; 
The eternal years of God are hers; 

. But error fallen writhes in pain, 
And dies amid her’ | conquerors. " 

EE
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History gives rich testinjony to | te strength of 
Gibraltar, and likewise to. the strength of the Rock | 

of Ages. Some time ago one of the popular maga: ] 

zines: published in the east had a sensational article i 

on destructive criticism, with the ‘heading in box: ' 
car letters, “Blasting at the Rock of Ages.” It was 

shown how in the great centers of learning clever 

men are upsetting the old foundations of Christian 
‘faith, turning men from the old Book and the : 

This is nothing nev. Men have been blast: | 

ing at the Rock of Ages through all the centuries; | 

Christ. 

but in vain. Pharoah tried his hand, and where is 

he? Lying in a great museum; today one may seé 

his petrified mummy at Caro, while all’ around is 

the wreck and ruin of his proud kingdom. But the 

God of Israel still reigns. ; Herod and Pontius Pi: 
late, with the elders and high priests, made war 
upon the Rock, and where are they? Dead and fors 

gotten, save as men speak pf them! in derision and 
dontempt. And where are the Roman kings who 
perse¢uted the Christians in early days? Where is 

Nero, who lighted his parks with the forms of blaz- 

ing Christians while he revdled, and Vespasian, who 
sewed them ,n the skins gf wild beasts and cast 

them to thé dogs? They are gone, and all that re 

mains of the glory of their kingdom in a few sca 
tered ‘ruins, where curiosity seekers wander. But 
the kingdom of Jesus prevails, and will prevail, till | 

the kingdoms of this world shall:-have become the 

kingdoms of His majestic sway. Over 20 years ago 

Robert G. Ingersoll prophesied that within 20 years 
the Bible would be an obsglete boak, read and be- 

lleved by none, 

tion of the Book has increased mare than twenty- 

fold and is being read and fecspreq. by more people 

today than ever before. | 

| “They are blasting at the Rock of | Ages.” . Let 

  

them blast! The great fortress is undisturbed in its | 
“For lo, thine enemies, O | 

Lord, shall perish. All the Workers of iniquity shall | 
: ¢ontinued the sale of liquor on its| trains through- 

dignity and grandeur. 

be scattered.” : 
: The ‘testimony of the enemy | themselves confirm: 

the fact of Gibraltar's strength. All nations ac- 

knowledge England's wealth in this; big rock. And| 
do notithe enemies of the Rock of Ages testify that. 
Christianity is mighty, that it meets a need in the! 
human: heart nothing else gan satisfy, and that it’ 

has in its favor arguments insurmountable? Napo- 
leon, not himself a Christitn so far as we know, 

self founded empires. But upon what did we rest! 
the creations of our genius? Updn sheer force. 
Jesus Christ alone founded His empire on love: 
and at this hour millions of men will die for Him. id 
Thomas Carlyle, not a believer, called Jesus “our 
divinest symbol.” 
supporter of missions because he had seen how! 

Darwin was in his last years a: 

lands. “All of these found something worth while in! 
Christianity, something worth propagating for the | 
Welfare of humanity. And this is itselr a testimony | 

§ 

Within this 20 ydars the circulas | 

! of March 1 their decision to put su 

Pel ! 

    

To the strength of the Rock. “Their rock fs not as 
tour rock, the enemy themselves being judges. " 

And who hag not heard the story of Col Ethan 
‘Allen? He was a gallant patriot, but an avowed in- 

fidel.. His wife was, however, a devout Christian, 
{They had only one ¢hild—a daughter, the: treasure 

. lof her fathers heart, In the flush of young woman. 
‘hood this daughter sickened and died. Conscipus to 
{the last, she said to her father as she was about to 
{pass out into eternity, while he sat weeping at her 
bedside: “Father, mother has told me ito: take 

Jesus as my Savior, while you have told | ime that 

Jesus is no Savior. Which must I believe now?” 

‘The heart of the strong man was moved to its 
depths, and as he choked back his tears he| replied: 

“My child, believe your mother.” Truly “their rock 

lis not ag our rock, the enemy being judges. »] 
  

CHANGES FOR THE ITINERARY OF THE ASS0- 
i CIATION CONFERENCES. - 
154   

‘Shady Grove and - Big Bear Cregk—At the, town 
a of Bear Creek, March 24. 

“++ Colbert and Lauderdale—Russellville, March 2 
Muscle Shoals—At point - to be agreed upon, 

March 26. 

Marshall and Gilliam Springs—Albertville, April 1. 

North St. Clair—Whitney Station, Friday, April 3. 
Blount County-—Onéonta, Saturday, April 4. 
DeKalb people are asked to come to Gadsden on 

April 2. | 
  

DO THE BAPTISTS OF THE STATE Love ALA- 

BAMA? 

  

for State Missions. It has been especially distress: 
ing in the last few months. Christian patriotism 
ought to cause them to deal liberally with their own 
state. I am loth to believe they are in lifferent. 

Burely the pastors have not failed to give them a 
thance to give to State Missions! | There must be 

money in the hands of treasurers who have, {not for- 

warded fit. 

I refrained in January from: sending out a | special 

appeal to liberal bréthren who have always re 
sponded. Some of them subscribed liberally to the 

debt-paying campaign, but have fafled thus far to 
send it in. If they would that would relieve State 
Missions somewhat. Some of our most liberal men: 

are in churches where we were asked not to! present 

the debt-paying until May. : i 

We cannot hope for much in Mhrch ani April, 
for Home and Foreign Missions have the right of 
Way. So we are in deep distress about State Mis- 
sions. ‘But for the indulgence of the bank we could 

not move a wheel, 
I do not wish Home and Foreign, Missiots to be 

¢ut by one dollar on adcount of State Mission condi 

tions. If money 18 on hand let it be sent ini If lib- 
éral brethren feel they have not dose their duty by - 
State Missions the opportunity is open. 

Ww. B.| CRUMBTON. 

  

Beginning March 1 the New Haven raflrbad dis- 

out its entire territory. In announ¢ing in advance 

a rifle! into ef- 

fect the officials of thé road stated that the “posi- 

tion of the New Haven in the past has been that it 
bad no desire to sell liquor, but t it did so in 

response to the demand of its patrons. " 
  

The combined debt of the world, 2 mostly borrow ed 

and used for war purposes, is nedrly $37,000,000. 
000. The amount expended ann tar 
armies and navies is $2,600,000,000, and 6,244,600 
men are kept idle in military service. 
  

| The greatest need of the present hour is; nat or 

| ganization, nor education, nor agitation, but prayer, 
  {dnd the depth of life in God which flows from 

! prayer, and from Which rayer flows. 
Christianity had civilized savages on cannibal is-| pray 

  

| Webster says: "The opinion that things 3rd pro- 

duced by inherent powers of matter, independent of 
4 supreme intelligent Author is atheism. » 

; [uape | 18, 4914 

This question is suggested by the meagre receipts - 

ly for standing 
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, acts on his conclusions. 
_ not less than a tenth? anybody will say. 
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SOME NOTES FROM BroTHER GRUMPTON. 
| di 

A brother wrote: © are glving by the calen- 
dar by the month aboyt $1265. | ‘Do you want us to 

give up the Calendar tar March and April?! My re- | 
ply was: “No; where ithe churches are doing that 
well they should stand; by the calendar. " 

“The multiplicity of appeals is confusing,” wrote 
a brother. He is mistaken; the confusion comes 
from the tact that 80 little is being lone for any- 

thing. 

“These Soro are embarrassing,” said a brother 
The reply was: 

your failure to Fespond to the shroud. " Of course 
he was embarrassed. 

§ 
1] 

    

“I enclose Barewith) two chotks amounting to 
$43.03, which is one-tenth of what has come into my 
hands recently. You can place this where you think | 
best. I have been convinced for some time that it 

was our duty to pay tithes, but I have neglected to 

do so for first one cause and mnother| until now." I 
intend in the future to pay one-tenth of my Income 

so far as 1 have contral over it hy 
This modest brother does his; own | thinking and 

“Christians should give 

Shame on 

us' that s0 many of us are not content to live on 

nige- tenths of what God gives us! - We take that 

and reach out the hapa to rob’ Him| of the other 
tenth. i : 

——— 

From a Sick Bed. 

A good | woman writes. this cheering card from 
Bridgeport: 

“Our men's meeting! last night concerning build- 

ing our church inside the next four months was a 

great success. They have alfeady $1,300, and, de- 
pending on the $500 by July from the board, we 
feél secure. We are tp see how much cash can be 
ralsed in the next two weeks. | There are about 
eight men behind it dow, and we are exceedingly 

happy. I shall call oh you soan for the personal 
gift of $5 you pledged. Would you write an appeal 
for us in our state paper? Oh, we need help so 
much just now. I am still in bed—can’t attend a 
single service, but Brather J. C.. Owen is preaching 
great sermons, I hear.'—Mrs. Boyd. 

I know of nothing that has dothe to me in many a 
day that filled me with more pleasure. How long 
hag been the night with this little heroic band! I 

wish I could know that this letter from the sick bed 
of this devoted woman touched the hearts of many 
readers. Blessings on them! | 

  

) | “Gantt’s Quarry. 

“Our, new building here at the Quarry has been 

completed: and we have opened it with a week's ' 
evangelistic campaign; Rev. W. J. Ray doing the 
preaching. We will organize a Bunday school next 
Sunday, - and I want to introduce the envelope sys- 

tem. The enclosed bulletin shows that we will have 

a combination preaching and Suhday school service 
evéry Sunday. We Have about 40 members, and 

we want your envelopes, book, wall cards, etc.~—the 

regular outfit. We have a debt of about $800 and 

property worth $2, 500, so I feel that we have some- 

thing to show for it."+-Leon M. Latimer. 
This shows what an all-time: busy pastor may do 

at odd times for needy plaggs. ‘Hundreds of places 
in Alabama could be: brought ih easily, without a 
cent of cost tg the mission fund, if. the pastors 

would be wide walle} to the ¢laims of the outlying 

sections. } ) | 

“I am learning how to appreéiate the cry of the 
missionaries for reinfgrcements.: If I could multiply 

myself by four I could not do all that needs to be 
done right now in this little association. During 

my first year I found it difficult to get opportunities 

to do anything among the country |churches, but 
now it is the other Way, I camnot begin to accept 

the: invitations. “White people 4nd negroes are call- 
ing for preaching.” 118 
Another brother in town fepdhing put to help in 

the’ surrounding country. That Is good news. Drop 

in bn the neighboring churches an Saturdays; 
preach at the school hbuses or td pastorless churches 
on Sunday, afternoons. ‘The people need you and, 

brother Pleacher, you, need ther. 
Ww. B. CRUMPTON. 
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TRON- To ASS0GIATION CAM- 
foneRs: 
    
ortunatg in being included 

ampng t le number o the campaigners (not poltical, 
but missionary)!’ 1gr fgny reasons. Our audiences 
are assured. Our ‘an fifty reghrgling éatching trains 
and carnying the ed able sHit§ase and package of 
litebaturg sinks {nto ohlivion, and we pursue the 
even tener of ouf way, gure of & welcome. We hope 
the W. M. U. will gv dr Be an auxiliary of the South- 
erm Bap, st Conyentig ng rethiren are to be 
depended upon. 3 u 

Qur Bes objegtive pa 

31] 
We unted ow 

Beit inte opeti-armed woah 

tality when we passed the thréshold of our friend 
and sist@r, Mrs, Nims Densari We wonder some- 
times if re are as ‘appt eciative gs we should be that 
the “Holise BeaMititulf fso often stands at the head 
of fhe King's highway gnd that the door stands wide 
opén for the pilgtiny jn the Way to the celestial 
cit}? ‘We have mang Faults, bit we do believe we 
ard thankful for the d@ving Kindness of our sisters. 

WHat a pieasurd it vi fl ta meet_our comrades in the 
Tugkeg campiign bf last August. ‘And what a 
fing quarterly meeting] we. had: here. The superin- 

terident tf the associgth n, Mrs. 3S. P. Hearn, is noth- 

ing if she is not thardugh, and she did give a fine 

and conglusive ‘accofiig of het stewardship. The 
tinde set|for the tfangagting of W, Mi U. business is 

rather dhort; but the four had td be lengthened to 
to this rep and Brother Crumpton, ever 

granted ag gxtensiof How sweet it was 
to ‘meet some wher p Bad nat met for years: but 

faithful hearts that thé are, “the memory had been 
kept griden,” amd ‘the Bidding *farewell” was with 
hope of meeting aghig, and. soon. The Suntfeams 

wdlcomea us with s¢ 
that the beautiful wo k [is being passed on from 

mater dughtar. fHow behutiflil “to see our chil- 
hws in thet ih ht.” This scribe: must con- 
‘Baving fallenfi§ love with| all the Sunbeams, 

lin particdla His iit are F. J, and he 
: nd great in his Seneiation, " 

And her we walke E 
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gander | city 
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jutiful, the {response and wel- 

aports 80 fine, the local church 

fery line of mission work, the 

mirably heir several offices, ; 
new at every turn. This. is 

rs section’ of the Central Asso- 

g bet held: ‘at, Goodwater, under 
flenry Bash, oke of the four 

hst appointed. That plan is 

Y. iilistrating’ in a practieal 

tg set four people to work than 

people.” % This pen refuses to 

ut commenting on the beau- 

Junbean president and the 

of the little pianist. How 

about the Sunbeams in Lai- 
our owfi Floy White's care, 
ook-mazk. 

eabally enjoyable * NBs 
théy did enjoy hearipg 

yw-fuj| China, uBd® 
ng the dainty : 

way to : 

amp HIE : 
§ Crawfard Johnson, superin- 
berty A#sociation, and many 
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and smile, and we rejoiced C. 

& 4 

tist. Zion! Years ago this was the ‘battlefield of 
woman's missionary work in Alabama, but, thank 
God, those who have been “called up Higher” see 
more clearly now, and we who are left behind re 

Joice in the progress that the work has made. The 
Methodist church was graciously placed at our dis- 

4 posal, and many of our sisters of that congregation 

came together with us. “How pleasant it is to dwell 
thus together in unity!” It is a foretaste of the 

day when we shall meet in our Father's home on 

high and “sit down in the kingdom”--that méans 
“fellowship” will be followed by “fruition.” 

The social hour was a feast of good things, and 
the rest in the pastor's home, hard by the syna- . 

gogue, most refreshing. By the way, is it desirable 

to be so “hard by? ? What do the pastoresses say? 

The lady of the manse is the daughter of Dr. Jo- 

seph Shackelford—a name venerated and, revered 

among Baptists—and she administers the affairs of 

her household well. We rejoice that her mantle 
seems destined to descend upon-her children. 

« MRS. T. A. HAMILTON. 
  

JUDSON COLLEGE NOTES. 
The Judson Glee Club had a fine trip, having met 

with enthusiastic treatment everywhere and great 

success in a financial aspect. The young ladies en-- 

joyed it thoroughly, and were only sorry that other 

-invitations could not be accepted. Greensboro sent 

over a special representative to ask for a concert 

there, but the time is too short mow for all the - 
work necessary before commencement. 

The Judson girls practiced real self-denial durifig 

the week of prayer for missions and went without 

the usual dessert on Thursday and fine fish on Fri- 

day and certain other good things, and thus ‘saved 

$40 for the cause of Home Missions, all with pper- 
fect cheerfulness. Miss Sallie ‘Alexander, a mission- 
ary to Japan, made a very interesting talk in the 
ayditorium ‘one evening. Several other religious 

meetings and talks have been held .lately by Rev. 

Powhatan James, of Selma; Dr. B. W. Spilman, 
college Sunday school secretary for the south; Rev. 

George F. Robertson, of the Marion Presbyterian 
church; Mr. W.\H. Miller, Y. M. C. .& leader at 
Marion Institute, all of which have been much en 
Jjoyed. 

Recent visitors are: 

Selma; Mrs. F. 

Mrs. W. J. Sullivan, of 

W. Jemison, of Talladega; Mrs. J. 

Rush, of Mississippl—to see their daughters; 

Mrs. Montgomery and Mrs. Watkins, of South Caro 

lina, sisters of Dr. Bomar; Miss Lee Barclay, of 

Mobile, a former student; Mrs. Fannie Tompkins, of 

Edgefield, 8. C., and her niece, Miss Emily Tomp- 
kins, who stopped to visit their cousins, the Misses 

Hollingsworth. ; 
Henry Gaines’ Hawn, the dramatic lecturer-reciter, 

will give an evening in the Judson auditorium Sat- 

urday, March 21. Mr. Hawn has a school of dra- 

matic art in New York, and is said to be one of the 
best readers in the country. A fact which makes 

him peculiarly interesting to Marion is that he lived 
here. when a boy, and says that he learned his let 

ters at the Judson in the days when shall boys were 

admitted to a primary department, and he feels that 
heé is “coming back to his own people. Rev. Newell 

Dwight Hillis, the pastor of the famous Plymouth 
church, - New York, says of Mr. Hawn: “I have 

known all the good readérs of our country, and they 
are the best in the world, and I put Mr. Hawn 
among the three or four of the-best.” 

* Another lecture, not only oft interest, but of real 

Value, will be given on Monday evening, March 23, 

on “The Hygiene of Digestion.” Dr. Seale Harris, 

the eminent authority on this subject and the editor 

of the Southern Medical Journal, published at Mo- 
bile, is the lecturer, and when that is said all is 

said to assure one of its real worth. This lecture 

is given “without money and without price,” and 

will prove indeed to -be a priceless boon to those 

who attend and heed. " Dr. Harris bad the happy for- 
tune to marry a “Judson girl,” Miss Stella” Rainer, 
one of a family well known for ability, charm -and 

usefulness. Lo M. 
  

We do not believe in gétting up a revival. A gen- 
uine revival must come down. It is not man-made. 
A revival of religion is a miracle of divine grace. 

  

The church is not a refrigerator for preserving 
perishable piety. It is a dynamo for charging hu- 

man wills, : 1 iis .
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Dr. Patrick have been punctured. 

. home ‘and well. 

-to get back to work. What do you know of — 

"to be long out of service. 

"street, Chicago, lll, 

~may be found fof him. 

| DR. R. G. PATRICK. 
    We are glad to learn that the sensational Asso- 

ciated Yress dispatches sent out from Chicago about 
The follpwing 

special sent to the Age-Herald from Marion by C. B. 

Carter will be read with pleasure: 
“pr. Paul V. Bomar, president of Judson Gdiege, 

received a telegram from Dr. John M. Manly, ef the 
Chicago University, today, explaining the absence 

from his home on Thursday night of Dr. Robert G. 

Patrick. Press dispatches received here on Hriday 

reported‘ that Dr. Patrick had disappeared from the 

residence of Dr. Manly, with whom he had béén for 
several weeks, that he had returned the next day, 

but, no report could be secured explaining bn Pat- 

. rick’s absence. 

J “Dr. Manly's wire of Saturday says: Pledse re- 

asswre friends in regard to Robert. He is #t my 

Thursday he went off for work, 
without telling us where he had gone. Friday noon 

he returned of his own accord. . No search! was 

made for him and papers got the report. You know 
how reports go. JOHN M. MANLY.” 

Just a day before the papers carried the stdry of 

Dr. Patrick's disappearance Dr. Dickinson brbught 

us a letter from him from Chicago; dated Maich 9: 
“The spring has come even in Chicago, and now 

that we are finishing up for this quarter I am eager Bi A 
  

It occurs to me that possibly there might Be an 

opening for a supply for two or three months. I 

greatly prefer educational work. « 
that | might render a good service by preaching for 

some such cuurch while they look for the right/man, 
but I am willing. to enter the pastorate if theid is a 

satistactory opening.” 
And on the strength of the above Dr, Dickluson 

wrote for the paper the following: 
“A letter from Chicago brings the good news that 

Dr. Robert G. Patrick, who was compelled under 

failing health to retire from the presidency of the 
Judson, is now fully restored to his former good 
héalth and is ready to take up. work agaim; Dr. 
Patrick 1s yet a young man in his forties, and with 

  

Re his superior scholarship, wide experience in th¢’pas- 
orate” aid long and successful administration of 

the leading woman's college of Alabama ought not 
He greatly desires to 

serve the people of Alabama, whom he has  joved 

and served for the past 20 years. It is much to be 
hoped that some church desiring a superior man for 

supply or pastor, or some school seeking an jexpe- 
rienced -head, will invite this educator and preacher 

to return to this state for his future field of sefvi ice. 

A letter addressed to him at 1312 East Fiftyithird 

will put those in commilnica- 

tion with him who might desire his services.| His 

restoration to his usual good health will be good 
news to his thousands of friends in Alabama; and 
his feturn to this-state for a season of yet greater 
usefulness would be a blessing all might well crave.” 

The ill founded rumor may work a temporary: 

harm to Dr. Patrick where he is not known, but! here 
in Alabama, where he js so greatly beloved; it will 

cause his friends to rally to his help. 

Dickinson in the wish that a pastorate in Alabama 
Such a man, willing and 

prepared to serve in any station, ought not to be al 

lowed to go idle and unused. Personaily it sould 
be a great pleasure to have Dr. Patrick back at work 

Alabama. i 

- § 
According to the census of 1910 foreign-born imale 

of voting age in the United States included: From 

Greece, 74,977; Roumania, 27,836; Turkey, 23 790; 

Bulgaria, 9,673; _ Montenegro, 4,520; Servia, 3.881. 

  

  

A concession for the construction of a street car 

line from Jerusalem to Bethlehem and for the light- 

ing of Jerusalem by electricity his been grantad by 

the Turkish government. 

  

Athens, with scarcely 300 houses in "1830, hak be- 
come a distinctly modern city-capital, with muse- 

ums and educational establishments, both uiver- 
sity and polytechnic. i 
  

Please pay up to January, 1914, and if able Ih ad- 
vance, but we are perfectly satisfied to get it to 
January, 1914, if it is Inconvenient to pay ahead. 
Look at your label and send check as soon as pos- 

‘sible and save being dunned. ° 4 
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It occurs tp me. 

We jolh Dr. 

    

subscribers, but failing to ask tor the present, | 

Now we bought the presents to give away, and | 
you will rob us of a real ipleasure if you do not 

state the kind you want. : See List on back page 

and write for one. 

OUR TASK. | 
; The! ‘news from the board at Richmond is full ol 
hope mRotwithstanding Dr. Willinghdm's long illness 

and enforced inactivity at this time, when he is sé 

much needed. Dr. Smith writes that the receipts 
0,000 ah the correspond i 

dre more than 33 x ead of pa ing ‘stop in Albertville and its immediate community; oh 
flate last year. If these words are published in the 
issue of March 18, as 1 hope they -will be, we will 

have only six more Sundays in which to press thé 

cause 6f world-wide missions before the close of thé 

books in Richmond. Alabama, at the time the last 
report was given out, was nearly $3,000 aheaa vi 

the same date last year, but we have more than 

balf of the apportionment still to raise. Brethren 
of Alabama, after holding our apportionment at the 

same figures we had last year, we cannot afford to 

fail to: raise every cent ofjit. It hay be that our 

own state work is not in as good shape as it ought 

to be, ‘but like the tribes of Reuben, Gad and half 

Mannasseh, we must leave our unfinished work at 

home and go on with our brethren to the conquest 

of the enemy, and if We do not we may * ‘be sure our 

sin will find us out.” The present situation is a 

mighty: plea for every soldler of the King, whether 

an oflieer or a private in the ranks, to do his best. 
The present campaign of associational -confer: 

énces Being held throughout the state ought to mean 
© much for our Foreign Mission work. The pastors 

aud laymen ought to come together in these meet: 

ings and plan great things for the cause. We ought 

to make a great deal of Missionary Day in the Sun: 

day school, which comes this yedr on April 12: 

Alabama Baptists ought to raise $10,000 through 

the Subday schools on Misionary Day above what 

we wotld raise if we did not. obserye it. The vari 
éus department and adult classes should agree on 
a definite amount which they will try to raise. This 
offering should not diminish the regular church of; 
fering, ‘but should supplement it. Brother superin 
tendent and pastor, if you have not already ar: 
ranged: “for this day get busy at once on the program 

prov ided by the Sunday School Board at Nasaville 

If you ¢annot carry out this program have some: sort 

of a missionary program, and at least take an offer: 

ing for: Home and Foreign Misions. It is probably 

the intention of the boards that the offering be di 

vided between Home and Foreign Missions in the 

same ratio as suggested by the apportionments of 
the convention—i. e., about 40 per cent for Home 

Missions and 60 per cent for Foreign Missions. 

| Let @very pastor and layman who reads this ap: 
peal try to get in touch with the ‘different churches 
and do some enlistment wark at once for the king: 

dom. For the next six weeks let us do our best ta 

line up ‘our Baptist forces all about us in a mighty 

forward movement. The hattle is on. We would 
have it otherwise. 

campaigns as we close our fiscal year, but the 
brotherhood will not have gt so. If ‘we cannot have 

our way we will work their way, We must do some 
thing apd do it now. I love Alabama too well to 

gee her ‘falling to the rear. Brethren, we must raise 

$38,500 for Foreign Missions before April 30. 

Re member we are deprived of the services ot out 

great ‘hehrted Willingham, Ngnd the obligation is on 

bvery pastor to make up the ficiency. Brethren, 

13 clear our board of debt may be the elixir of life 

that would would give him back to us for many 

years, 

expectaticy for us to do something. (See Hebrews 
10:12:13) May He find in us a willing people in the 
day of His power. Ww. | F. YARBOROUGH, 
i El: Vice-President for Alabama. 
  

PA schéol without buildings is las unfortunate as a 

church without a meeting house. Both can live 
without ‘buildings, but they (will live like a family 

in a hotel—théy exist, but ‘do not thrive. As be: 
tw een a pastor or a church building, choose the pas: 

-tor. , If & school cannot have both good teachers and 
good buildings, take the goad teachers every time, 
But a homeless church or a Gollege without adequate 

buildings Fannot long prosper; 

3 i . t q 

| A number of our frien@is are sending in new {fi | 

| | 

We would avoid thése strenuous 

Be that as it may, our Lord is waiting with’ 

service, 

EE
 

REV. H. C. DUNN To LEAVE ALseRTYILLc 

  

‘close March 1. The weather being 
iservice was not as largely attended as usual, owing 

'to the fact that it was 8 most severe night, thé coiu- 

est that we have had for a long time in these parts, : 

'Brother Dunn in his usual strong and forceful way 
ipreached” a most excellent sermon on the!sub ject, . 

| “The Classes That Crucified Our Lord.” [We are 
sure he will be greatly missed in Albertville and sur 
rounding community, and especially in the Marshall 

County Association, as he was a great leaddr in the | 

icause of missions and all good works of charity. 

| His usefulness as a minister of the Lord} did not 

he was a strong and sympathetic friend to his fel 

low yoke servants of our Lord. In our ministers’ 
conferences he was always ready tg put forth eve ry 
effort to bind the preachers closer together and .ad 

vance them in real study of the ward of Gad. Per 

haps to him more than to any other minister is que 
the credit of putting an end to same of the false 

toctrines among us, and his manner of doing it was 

buch that one was bound to admit the tablagy of, 
say, for instance, “foot washing.” 

| In Brother Dunn we found a man who was willing 
to give his time, nt, energy and effort in trying 

to help what we call the one¢-horse country preacher, 

Brother Dunn made the preachers an offer to teach 
them the fundamentals ot the English language and 

Bible at his home daily, and two of us took advan: 

tage of it, and 1 may say for them that we will 

hever forget him for his kind and generous! offer. 
| The writer of this little piece did not know all 
his capital letters: when he started to Brother Duuu, 
but by his patience and untiring efforts he gave me 
the needed help and filled me with inspiration to 
fvant to know something, and he has succeeded weil. 

| want an education worse than any other thing on 
earth, and Brother Dunn's going means much to 
me. For nearly five months it has been my blessed 
privilege to sit at his feet as a student, and uy one 
knows what it has meant to me but God. | Surely 
God sent him this way and to our association for a 
great purpose. He taught us, furnished fuel, room 

to study in and some books without one cent - of 
expense to us. Moreover, he did it with a heart of 
love that made us feel that it was a God-given privi- 
lege for us to have this chance to learn something, 
that we might be better servants of the Lord. 

Thrice blessed is the church and ‘association that 

lays hold on him, for he is as full of love | \for the 
coming of the kingdom of our Lord as I have ever 
deen. 
happy will be the preacher who will let Brot! er 

Dunn come “next up” to him. 
{ As a Christian man we found him humble, gentle, 

| Rind and tender in affection for the. brethren, and a 
more congenial and sympathetic friend we have 
never found. He was always ready to respond w 

¢very demand made upon him. 

| As a preacher he was fearless in proclaiming the 
word of God, and had no “pets” when the truth was 
necessary to be preached in its fullness. He be 
lieved in hewing straight to the line, witout re 

spect of persons. Hig preaching was clear, his 

thought logical, his delivery splendid, his manner 

gentle and persuasive, and his conduct was wll that 

we could ask for in any man. 

{ May the God who has called him to pre redeh His 

blessed word give him a better place and [greater 

opportunities for the bringing of His kingdom fhan 

he has ever had before is my prayer. | 

We found in Sister Dunn a most Joveablé charac 
ter and spirit.| She was always ready to do any 
thing she could to help him in his work and for the 
betterment of fallen humanity. She seems to be a 

favorite, and also has a host of friends, and be it 

said for them, they know how to do| things. | 
Loving and [affectiogatily yours for the Master's 

R. L. ISQEL L. 

  

Robert E. Lee refused to sell his name to a large 

insurance company, accepting the position of presi- 

dent of a little college at $1,500 a year. 

  

| Please pay up to January, 1914, and if able in ad- 
vance, but we are perfectly satisfied to get it to 

January, 1914, If it is inconvenient to pay ahead 

Look at your label and send check as soon as pos 
sible and save being dunned. ¢ 

Brother Dunn's pastdrate at Albertville cs came toa 

cold, the night : 

He is a friend to the country preacher, and’ 
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TRAINING SCHOOL jo GADSDEN. 

  

with the Pirst and Second chyréhes 

in Gadsden, the churches at Aldbama 

| City, Attalla and Mount Carmel church 

co-operating; a most successful ‘train: 

"ing school was held last week at’the 
Second ‘Baptist church, Gadsden, of 

which Rev. W. M. Garfett is the eth 

cient pastor, 

There was not a aiscordant ote, 

but éverywhere there was manilested 

the most intense interest and cordial 

suppdrt. As’ ‘hostess the Second dharch 

made us feel welcome and put us un- 

der lasting obligations for| many kind: 

nesses, 

The attendance was gbod from eyery 

church. Pastor I. E. White, of ‘Attalla, 

and his peaple were loyal, averaging 

around 10 each night and coming ‘five 

miles, Pastor Li L. He arn, of Ala 

pama City, and his people were equally 

loyal, coming about a dozen strong 

each night. | The First ‘¢hureh, though 

pastorless, was represented by 18 or 

99 of their leading workers, Mt. Car 

‘mel had a faithful two at eyery meet 
ing but one. Second g¢hureh, led by 

Pastar Garrett, had thn attendance 

ranging from 15 to 40. 

Suhday School Superintendents wil 
banks, Gillespie, Small and Mills were 

present and not only gdded much to 

the meeting by their faithfalness, but 

had made every detail pe rfact, so that 

the thing moved as stjoothly ag If it 

had been the tenth Meeting rather | 

than the first. 

Linch wis sérved leach evening. 

Alabama City, Second, First and] At- 

talla coming in turn and then serving 

jointly the last night. This social hour 
was one of the delightful features of 

the theeting Brother Marlow, of the 
Second church, made ap enviable repu- 

tation for making coffee, closely isec- 

onded by Brother Haggard, of | the 

same church. 

‘The faculty consiited of Miss 

Forbés, who discussed ithe Pupil sec- 

tion of the Manual in five splendid ad- 

dresses. Secretary W,iD. Hudgins, of 

lenngssee, ‘who endedted himself to 

everybody, spoke on: the teacher. 

Prof. J. A. Hendricks, of Howard Col 

lege, delighted us each night as he 

carriéd us through New| Testament 

h stoty. The writer endeavored to 

cover the Management section of the 

Manual. 

It was our pleasure to be entertain: 

ed in various homes, and for all the 

courtesies and kindnesses of everyone | 

with | whom it was our pleasure to 

come! in contact we pride the gratitude 

of our hearts, 

By unanimous votd | taken Friday 

evening it was decided to make, the 

school an apnual affair. | H. L. 8. 

  

STATE 8. Y. P. U. CONVENTION. 

  

The full program of the State B. Y. 

P. U. Convention, which canvenes with 

Parker Memorial churdh at Anniston 

on Friday evening, Saturday and Sun- 

day, April 17, 18 and 19, will be print: 
ed on this page next week, 

Indications point a la} ge attendance 

and a most enthusiastic convention. 

The unions in Birmingham are mak- 

ing strenuous efforts to land a special 
train, ;and will no doubt! succeed. 

From many sections of the state 
come letters stating that delegates are 

a
 

  
  

being elected. ‘The: lfical dnibng ary 

urgéd to make ptepa 
| cial rates have doen 
nouncement will? be 

There fis n 

number of delegates 

possible. 

may have. 

will 
The meeting was 80 

will not interfere with| 

attending schoalj as 

willl be held Friday 

D. Blackw 

College, Birmingham, 

to Mr. W, 

tion, 
hl 
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the past week inithe 1 

Tennessee, and Prof, 

of Howard College. | 
is secreta 

work in!our hil bg at 

derithe direction of t 

Board. The writer 
long time. 

| we all know and lov 

We must striv to 

from thinking that * 
only money. 

as carefully ‘as possib 
money only when we | 

the work oursel¥es. 

In implanting! the 

make much usd of pctures, | “ohjé 

The f@llowing’ SURE p 

tions are prepared By Miss Hiizahy 

N. Briggs; of Ndrth Cirolina, and § 

be found: exceedingly elpful ; : oi 

Pictures.—The  piefhire -of “Jef 
Blessing Little €hildr 

put pictures of chil ren from of 

Large pictus 

child or group af chil 

tion to this eagh Stmday while: : 

are being given or dayed for ¢hil i 4s 

of that country. Chapge the: picthn 

when a new mission | pbject. i und fe 

and the 1 

lands, 

taken. Pictures that d 

the children should’ te avoided. 

African child ib a Httle slip ugha 

he would wear in the mission seBDE 

will {llustrate fhe ¢Bange thats | 

come to him through 

be explained how prond he is pt 

first dress, and the q jldren ‘will hi 

derstand the differenc 

ry of : 

Dr, ‘Hen 
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trasting picture 

In some primary def artmanth | : 

dars are prepared with 

tion represented eaghl month. by | in 

picture of a child. Til jy natfomal f 

and other bright and 

rations are used on tik 

Objects. —Dolls in 

curios that appeal t 

other objects, can be uped with fing of -. 

Anything; grote 

may cause the: children to 
fect. 
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   REV. J. A. HENDRICKS, D. D. 
We take pleasure 

that = Dr. Hendricks, professor of 

chgreh ‘history in Howard College, has 

ulty @t the Preachers’ School at Pel 

ham Heights June 9-30. 

bistaky, 

in announcing 

conisgnted to become a part of the fac 

He will teach 

  

ladghter toward sympathy. “Many lit- 

they! will hurt them. 

these pieces of wood and stone be- 

cause they have not been told of the 

loving | Heavenly Father. Were you 

4 Were happy? 

Neither are these little children happy 

whiei they are told that these ugly 
_idad# will hurt them. They do not 

you 

whb (watches over and cares for little 

chidren.” 
$téries.—Each picture and object 

should | be introduced with an apropri- 

até story. This may be in continued 

pigtard or object is replaced by an- 

other. 

Zits. 

in «a number of countries can be se 

cuted at small cost 

street,’ Baltimore, Md. 

. stades also should often be used. 

théir meaning may be clear in 

kK mils of the children. 

as ‘dn example. 
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; rious costutdes, 

    
    

  

    

     

  

     

  

ivi ély as possible. 

lan gun ge. 

nee child: 

with the question: 

we must be prepared to direct the 

tie children are afraid of these things, 

bekatise they have been taught that 
They pray to 

know of the loving Heavenly Father. 

fo ne, 4 part for each Sunday until the 

Moit interesting and up-to-date 

stares, of children in mission lands 

cad ; ‘be found In our mission maga- 

A Jeries of leaflets on child-life 

from Woman's 

Misglonary Union, 15 West Franklin 

Bible mission 

sdngs. Mission songs are a great 

help: in creating the mission spirit. 

They should be chosen with ¢are and 

refarred to often in the mission talks. 

Refleat the verses as you talk, that it. 

the 

It has been 

poiftéd out that many of our Sunday 

80 hpol son@gs are selfish. “Jesus Loves 

Ng has been eve again and again 

Yet this song may be 

usd to illustrate a great mission fact. 

b Have the children sing it as impress- 

Then tell of a little 

chili who sings this, but in another 

“Thefi show picture of Chi- 

Ask if it is really true 

that Jesus Joves her, ete. Pictures of 

other children may be shown rapidly, 

“Does Jesus love 

q the boy? This one?” ete. Then chil 

  

  

dren may point tp the different pic- 
tures as they sing: 

“I am so glad that Jesus loves you 
Jesus loves you, Jesus loves you; 

I am so glad that Jesus loves you, 

Jesus loves you and me.” 

Many other songs not strictly mis. 

sionary may be used in this way. It 

would be helpful to go over the songs 

used in the department and see how 

many of them illustrate a mission 

truth. 

Prayer.— The mission object before 

the children should have its place each 

Sunday in the prayer of ‘the depart- 
ment.. We are endeavoring to train 

the children in the great service eof 
prayer, and we wish to le § them from 

the seifish into the womd-embracing 
comm ion with the Heavenly Father. 

Let ytrs to get them to remember 

these other children: in theip dally 
prayers also: 

Money.— Never try to start the mis- 

sion _ interest at the money end. Let 
the desire to give be the natural out- 

growth, the expression of the spirit of 

helpfulness. One way to work up to 
the reason for giving money is as fol- 

lows: 

¢ next Sunday. (This is 

Have vases $0 place 

them in as they are brought. At a se- 

lected place ‘in department program 

tell the sfory of the Gbod Samaritan. 

(See Suggested Mission Program.) 

one flower t! 

flower season.) 

Finish somewhat in the following man- ~ 

ner: 

“I know some one to whom I want; 

to be a neighbor. It is a little sick 

girl in the hospital. (Tell something 

of the child or person whom you wish 

the children to help.) How many of 

vou - would like to be a neighbor to 

her? 1 felt sure all of you would wish 

to, so that is why I asked you to bring 

the flowers. 

with our love. Suppose we ask Maude, 

Susie, Hubert and William to go with 
" Miss (assistant) this afternoon 

and take: these flowers. If all:of us 

went we would fill up her room. We 

will ask them to sing to her for us ay 

The following Sunday have gone © 

these children or the assistant. tell of 

their. visit: Ask if fhe children were 

glad they wefe neighbors to this sick 

one, even though they had never seen 

her. - Then tell of another to whom 

they may be neighbors in the story. of 

a ‘child on some mission field. .. Con 

  

f 

clude somewhat in this way: : 

“Can we send Bowers to this little 

Can vou think’ neighbor? Why not? 

of anything she needs? Our clothes 

would be =o queer to her she would 

not wear them.” Our food would be 

too old to be good if we tricd to send 

I know of -something she needs 

more than food ‘br clothes. 

one to teil her ab#at Jesus. 

go to do this? 1d we all go last 

Sunday to see jo 

to sing for us| 

else to tell"hér about Jesus,” 

From thig beginning the money will 

A regular mission bank 
should then be placed in the room and 
suggest itself. 

offerings made every Sunday. Birth- 

same bank. 

ublished ' by Baptist 
Board. - . 

nual, 

Schoo 

At the close of the session one - 
Sunday ask each child to bring at least 

We ean send them to her 3 

It is some 
Can we, 

gick neighbor? 

What did we do? Yes; we sent others 
Now, what are we go- 

ing to do for this Jttle neighbor? As 

we did Yor the other—send some one 

day offerings may be dropped in. the 

Mission Bible Verses.— These ghould 

be taught with careful explanation. 

From Primary Superintendents’ Man- 
Sunday 
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: I MARCH 18, 1914 

Woman's Missionary Union 
    

RECEIPTS FOR FEBRUARY. 

  

State Missions. i 2 

Anniston (Parker Memorial) W. M. S., $20; ‘Grove | 

Hill W. M. S., $3; New Prospect (Bigbee) wi ‘M. S., 

75 cents; Montgomery (Southside) W. M. S., $479; 

Daleville L. A. S., $2; 
Street) L. A. S, $15; Greenville W. hi $9; Hender- | 
son W. M. S., $1; Tuskegee W. M. S. $1455; Epes 

.W. M. S, $1; Blountsville W. M. & p S., $4; Alice- 

“ville S. B. B, $1; Smyrna W. M. S, $1; | Belma 

(First) Y. W. A, $13.85; Thorsby W. M. & A.| i8., $1;. 

Ashville W. M. & A. S., $4; Hanceville S. BB, 22 | 
cents. Total, $96.16. 

Home Missions. 

Grove Hill W. M. S., $2; New Prospect (Bigbee) 

W. M. S, $1.25; Montgomery (Southside) W. M. S., 

$6.66: Daleville L. A. S., $2 Bay Minette W. M. & 

A. S., $8; Notasulga W. M. S., $5.25; Clayton W. M. 

S., $4; Bethel (Union) .W M. S., $3; Birm{agham 

(Fifty-sixth Street) L. A. S, $23.75; Enterprise Ww. 

M. 8S. $6.30; Troy (First) W. M. S., $48.80; iGreen- 

ville W. W,, $9.90; Tuscaloosa (Monish Mentorial) 
W. M. S., $6; Eutaw W. M. & A. S., 50 cents; Bir 
-mingham (Twenty-seventh Street) Ww. M. 8, $10; 

Tuskegee W. M. S., $9.95; New Brockton W. M. S., 

$1; Florala W. M. S., $1.75; Montgomery (Highland 
Avenue) W. M. S., $1.30; Union (Mobile) W. M. =, 

$2; Gordo W. M. & A. S, $1.85; Ensley W. ‘M.S. 

$30; Jacksonville Y. L. M. S, $10; Beatrice! W. M: 

S., $2.75; Linden W. M. 8S, $8; Lineville W. M. 8S, 

$17.50; Birmingham (Wesy End) W. M. & A. 8. $20; 
Birmingham (Calvary) W. M. S., $10; Winkbrboro © 

W. M. S, $2.08. Total, $255.59. 

Home Board Schools. 
Goodwater S. B. B., $103; Hanceville S. B| B, 22 

cents. Total, $1.25. 

5 Mountain Schools. 

Barolo Y. W. A. Jr. $1; Cullman (First); Y. W. 

., $1. Total, $2. 

Indians. 

Anniston (Parker Memorial) R. A. B, $1. 

Thank Offering to Home Missions. 

Oxford W. M. & A. S., $15. 

Thank Offering to Home Board Schools. 

Hanceville S. B. B., 22 cents. 

Jubilate Offerings (Home Missions). 

‘Mrs. McQueen Smith, Prattville, $4; Syldcauga 
W. M. 8S, $2.10; Mrs. Margaret Waller, Montgomery, 

$10; Mrs. Fleetwood’ Rice, Tuscaloosa, $10. | | Total, 

$26.10. - 

4 

Foreign Missions. 

Birmingham (Calvary) W, M. & A., $20; Belectic| 

W.M 8S, $3; Grove Hill W. M. S., $5: Malvern W.. 

M. S., $1.50; -Crichton L.- A. S., $10; Montgomery | 

(First) W. M. S, $23.91; Blocton (First) W. M. S., 

$5.507 New Prospect (Bigbee) $1.25; Montgomery | 

(Southside) W. M. S., $9.38; West Woodlawn W. M. 

S., $19; Gallion W. M. S, $10; Duke W. M.S. $3: 
Sheffield W. M. S.,, $1.80; Dothan (Headland Ave-: 

nue) W. M. S., $7; Ozark W. M. S, $10; Daleville 

L. A. S., $4; Collinsville W. M. S., $3.25: Brundidge 

W. M. 8, $20; Orrville L. A. 8S, $15; Florence (First) 

Lu A.’S; $6.50; Birmingham (Fifty-sixth Street) L. 

A 8S, $44. 25; Enterprise W. M. S., $8: Tuséaloosa | 

(First) W. M. S,, $33.40; Talladega (First) W, M. S., 

$36; Zion ((Bigbee) W. M. S., $1.50; Mobile (First) 

vy a, S., $34.05; Tuscaloosa (Monish Memorial) W. 

, $11; Birmingham (Twenty-seventh Street) Ww. 

”; 5 $4; Sylacauga ‘'W. M. S., $10; Moulton W. M. 

© 8, $9.14; Ansley W. M. S, $6; Ruhama W. M. & A 

. 8S, $50; Mrs. T. J. Jackson (Hills), $2; Elba W. M. 

S., $8.95; New ‘Brockton W. M. S, $1; Georgiana W, 

" M. S.,, $3.90; Blountsville W. M. & A. S., $2.10; Mont- 

gomery ((Highland Avenue) W. M. S., $3.90; | Pleas- 
ant Hill' W. M. 8, $2: Union (Mobile) Ww. iM S., 

$2.80; Coldwater L. A. S, $8; Avondale L:. A. S., 

$58; Camp Hill W. M. S,, $15; Oakdale ‘W. M. s. $5; 

Vincent W. M. Ss, $2.85; Birmingham (Twenty- first 

Street) W. M. S., $10; Athens 'W. M. S., $16.85; Isney | 
W. M. S., $4; Tuscaloosa (First) Y. W. M. §, $13; 
a friend, Mobile, $5; Elimi WM. S., $3; Oakman 

W. MS, 183; Montgomery (Clayton Street), Ww. M.{ 

Birmingham (Fifty-sixth i 

  S. $5. 25} Tuscumbia W. M. S, 45 cents; Bay Mi 
‘nette WIM. S., $4; LaFayette W. M. 8, $10. Total, | 
$624.95. Bi i 
Hospitals (Foreign). | : 

Troy (First) Y. W. 2 $19. 76; Florala Y. W. A 
Sr, $1; Daphne Y. W. A., $1,24; Jacksonville (A. Hi H) 
iY. W. A, $4; Catia (First) | Y. WW. A, $1.10; 

‘Selma (First) Y+ W. A. $16.86; Daleville B. Y. P. U,, 

$1 75. Total, $45.20. | | 

[Bible Wamen (Foreign). y 

Louisville W. M. S, $30; Athens W. M. S, $10 

tor Mrs; Bouldin). Total, $40. 

{Kindergartens (Foreign). i 

Sheffield S. B. B, 50 cents; Dothan (Headlanh 

Avenue) Ss. B. B, 63 cents; Daphne S. B. B., $3.24; 
{Tuscaloosa (Monish Memorial) S. B. B,, 75 cents; 

‘Gadsden (First) S. B. B, $2; Notasulga' S. B. B., 

$1.15; Aliceville. S. B. B, $2; Vernon S. B. B, $l. 
iTotal, $11. 27. 

iNative Worker (Foreign). H 

Grand Bay W. M. 8S, $15. i! 

‘Jubilee Foreign Missions. : 

Mobile (First) W. M. S,, $2.50. 

'Toluco Sthool (Foreign). | 

Jacksonville R. A. B, $2; Daphne R. A. B, $1.11. 

Tota, $331: I 

[1 

‘Christmas Offerings .to China. 4 

Birmingham (Calvary) W; M. & A. 8S, $3; Unian 
‘Springs Ww. M. S., $108; Mobile| (Dauphin Way) W. 

M.S. $10; Montgomery (First) .W. M. S., $8.75: 
: Montgomery (Southside) W./M. $., $15; Consul (Mrs. 
J. J. King and Mrs. D. M. aMlone), $5; Indian Head 

W. M. S, $15; Shiloh (Selma) W. M. S., $2: Shiloh 
(Lamar) W. M. S.,, $1.60; Clanton W. M. & A. 8, 
$10.15; Pratt City W. M. S., $6.50; Enterprise W. M. 
S., $1.50; Tuscaloosa (First) W. M. S., $30.60; Talla- 

dega (First) W. M. S. $50; Oxanna W. M. S., $4; 
| Mobile (First) W. M. S., $20.20; Glencoe W. M. 8, 
| $250; Elba W. M. S., $2; Flomaton W. M. S., $11; 
| Chapman W. M. S., $7; Blountsville W. M. & > Sg. 
: $1.90; Forest Home W. M. & A. Si, $1.10; Mrs. Wit- 
timore, Cleveland, $1,00; Mt. Zion (Calhoun) W. M. 
S.< $2; York W. M. S, $2.50. Total, $322.30. 

| Christmas Offering to Hospitals. 

Huntsviile (First) Y. W. A, $1.15; Tuscumbia y. 

''W. A. Sr, $1; Gadsden (First) Y. W. A. Sr., $17.50: 
| Montgomery (Highland Avenue) Y. W. A, $1; Ath- 

ens Y. W. A, $1.25; Cuba Y. W. A, $1 Total, 
$22. 90. 

' Christmas Offerings to Kindergartens. 

Montgomery (Clayton Street) S. B. B, 35 cents; 

Florence (First) S. B. B, $1.35; Enterprise S. B. B,, 

:. $2.35; Brundidge S. B. B., $1; Evergreen S. B. B, 
| $5.45; Oneonta S. B. B, 50 cents. Total, $11. 

' Christmas Offerings to Toluco School. 

Anniston (Parker Memorial) R. A. B, $1.50; Cuba 
'R. A. B, $6.65; Daleville B. Y. P. U.,, $1.75. Total, 

| 39. 90. 

Kathleen Mallory Hospital. : 
-Brundidge W. M. 8, $5; Jacksonville Y. W. A. St. 

$5; Carbon Hill W. M. & A. S., $2. 50; Mobile (First) 
by Mrs. Yuille, $12; Forest Home W, M. & A. S., $3; 
Mrs. S. R. Fairly, Camden, $1; Camden S. B. B, 4 

! Total, $29. 50. i 

Jubilate Offerings to Foreign Missions. : 

Anniston (Parker Memorial) R. A. B, Toluéo 
school, $5; Mobile (First), by Mr&. Yuille, $4.25 
Mrs. McQueen Smith, Prattville, $4; Sylacauga W. 

M. S., $2.10; Belleville W. M.:S, $7; Athens W. M. 

S. $5: Mrs. Fleetwood Rice, Tuscaloosa, $25. Total, 
$52.35. : 

Aged Ministers. 

Birmingham (Hunter Street) | L. A. 8S. 59 cents; 
Pratt City W. M. 8S, $5; Attalla W. M. S, $12.  To- 
tal, $22.94. i 

Bible Fuad Sunday School Board. 

Aliceville S. B. B, 25 cents. 

Bible and Colportage. 
Orrville L. A. S., $6. 

Birmingham Missionary. | 

Mrs. Alto V. Lovelace, Brewton Gntrfutes), 10 
cents; Shiloh (Selma) W. M. 8, 60 cents; Ashiang 
W. M. S. (minutes), 10 tents; Montgomery (First) 
WwW. M. S.! (minutes), 10 cents; Goodwatep ‘W. M.S. 
(minutes), 10 cents; Mrs. J. S. Carroll, Troy (min. 
utes), 50 cents; Lauderdale Association, $457; Brew. 
ton W. M. S., $2.50. Total, $857. = 

Furnishing Mission Rooms. 

Monroeville W. M. 8, $5; Athens Y. W. A, $1; 
Brewton 'W. M. S., $2.50. Total, $8.50. 

Mission Literature. 

Montgomery (Clayton Street) W. M. 8, '44 cents; 
Horeb W. M. 8. $1.23; Gallion Ww. M. 8. 30 cents: 
Shiloh (Lamar) W. M. 8. 6 cents; Mantgomery 
(First) W. M. 8, $2.60; Friendship (Pine Barren) 
Y. W. A, 25 cents; Montgomery (Highland Avenue) 
W. M. 8S, [70 cents; Mrs. H. C. Millen, Birmingham, 
§ cents: Greenville W. W., $1.62; Sylacauga WwW. M. 
S., 30 cents; Hartford W. M. S,, 57 cents; York Ww, 
M. S., 10 cents; Missionary Duvall, 60 cents; Mrs, 
R. W. Millen, Abbeville, 6 cents; sold on field by 
secretary-treasurer, $1.10.; Total, 39 97. | 

Our Mission Fields. 

Decatur (Southside) W. M. 8S. 20 cents; Mont 
gomery (Highland Avenue) Y. W. A, 20 dents; pt 
Andrew Y, W. A., 20 cents; Alexander City W. 
8. 20 cents; Montgomery (Clayton Stfed) Ww. i; 
8, 20 cents. Total, $1. 

Orphanage. | 
. Pratt City W. M. S, $5; Florala S, B. B., $5: Sa- 
lem (Tuskegee) W. M. S., $2; Huntsville (First) W. 
M. 8. $1250; Gordo W. M. & A. 8. (beil), $7.50; 

Selma (First) Y. W. ‘A., $7.50. Total, $39. po. 

Prayer Celendars. 

{ Lower Peach Tree, Mrs. J. W. Gibson, 15 cents; 

Birmingham (Southside) W. M. & A. S., §7. 50. To- 
tal, $7.65. 

Scholarship Fund. 

. Montgomery (Southside) W. M. S., $3: | Jackson 

ville Y.L. M. 8 ..$1; Daleville L., A. S., $1; Carrollton . 

Y. W. A Jr, $1.10; Troy (First) Y. W. A, $15 

Birmingham (Fifty-sixth Street) L. A 8, $1 0; 
Flomaton W. M. & A. 8.) $1; Talladega (First) W. 

M. S., $2; Sumterville W. M. S., 20 cents; Jackson- 

ville (A. H.) Y. W. A., $2; Winterboro W. M. 8, $1; 
Union (Mobile) W. M. S. $1; Ashville W; M. & A. 

8. $1; Hanceville S. B. B,, 22 cents; Clayton Street 
W. M. S, 20 cents; Tuséumbia W. M. S. $1: Bir 
mingham (Calvary) W. M. S., $1. Total, $19. 77. 

Training School Enlargement. 

| Catherine L. A. S., $2; Anniston (Parker Memo 
rial) W. M. 8, $6; Grove Hill W. M. S., 50 cents; 

Montgomery (First) W. M. 8S. $25; Montgomery 
(Southside) W. M. S., $5; Birmingham (Fifty-sixth 
street) Li. A. S, $2.50; Talladega (First) W. M. 8. ! 

$5; Sumterville W. M. 8, $2; Tuscaloosa (Monish 
Memorial) W, M. 8, $1; Eutaw W. M. S, $1; Bir 
mingham (Calvary) W. M, & A. 8, $2. Total, 352. 

Training School Support. | 
Catherine L. A.'S., $2; Anniston (Parkpr Me mo- 

tial) W. M, 8. $6; Horeb W. M. S., 68 cents; you 
gomery (Southside) W. M. 8. $5; Daleville L. 

_-8., $1; Birmingham (Fifty-sixth Street) L. A ” 
$2.50; ‘Flomaton W. M. & A. S., $1; Talladega (First) 
W. M. 8, $5; Butaw W. M. & A. S., $1; Ashville w. 

M. & A. 8, $2; Montgomery (Clayton Street) Ww. 
8, 50 cents; Birmingham (Calvary) W. M. S, i 
otal, $28.68. 

W. M. U. Cottage at Pelham. 
| Mrs. J. H. Longcrier, Columbiana, $10; Miss Arrie 

Moody, Russellville, $5: a friend, Midway, $5. To 
i lal, $20. 

Beeson Academy (Home Poard Church sung. 
. Troy (First) W. M. S., '$5. 

Howard College Library. | : 
Montgomery (First) L. Al S., $1. 
. Grand total, $1,825.13. | 
  

  

— yo § i 

~ The total church membership in Ameri¢a is 37- 
250, 370. These are grouped in 223,000 congregation®, 
Rdministered by 175,000 Nastors,
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ORDS 
The: ‘Baptist is ‘more and more a joy to me.—John 

Cunnigghani. ' 
ka oe sa ’ 

Enclosed. please find $1 and Send the ‘Alabama 
I am getting: hungry for it. Wish- 

ing you great success this year, 1 am fraternally 
yours+J. K. Jenkins. | 

| IN 

The Alabama Baptist he a welcome visitor in our 
home Weekly, as we get valuable infarmation from 
its columns, May God’s richest blessings abide with 
thee. ‘Yours traternally—Lee Crow, 

I can’t get along without the Alabama Baptist. I 
am going to see if I can’t send you some subscribers 
to it soon. A Wishing ypu the greatest success, I am 
yours very truly—Mrs: BE. Li Swearingen. 

Et Red] 

Enclosed | you will find $1, for which you will 
please send your valued paper. I think the Baptist 
is just fine. I will get: more to take it as soon as ! 
can. Yours for doubling—George H. Shadix. 

  

Enclosed please find money order for $2, which 
will pay ud up to January, 1915. I am not at all 
sensitive; just thought {I would be sensible and save 
you postage. With best wishes for you and family 
—Mrs, J. T. Weatherly. 

  

A good sister writes:! “Enclosed please find . eck 
for $2.50—part payment on the Alabama Baptist. 
Will send in more as soon as possible. Owing to a 
series .of misfortunes i8 why this hasn't been paid. 
I love to pay my debts! as well as I love the paper.” 

  

It just does me good to read your paper, and of 
course the enclosed check will help you on. You are 
giving us a splendid paper, and we are proud of it. 
We like it well enough to try to keep pald up. God 
bless you and yours. Your brother—F¥. B. Skipper. 

| a wa 

I have been a reader of your paper for many years, 

It getd better every year. We have our new church 
house at Millerville. completed, and expect great. 

things under the wise leadership of our beloved pas- 
tor, Brother S. J. Ingram. God's blessings on you 
and yours. | Your brother—J. y\ jAnderson. 

  

I feel as if we would: ‘come nearer fulfilling our ob- 
ligations as Baptists if we would read the Alabama 
Baptist and keep in tonch with all of our interests, 

Hoping to send you more names soon, respectfully 

—Mrs, M. BE. Bell. ! 
(She always helps.) : | 

—t 

The recent jubilate trip, from which 1 have just’ 
returned, brought me into ¢lose touch with the work- 
ers, and I feel very mutch encouraged dpncerning our 
union.. Thanking you for the many, many kindnesses 
which you have ever shown to its work, sending 
greetings to Mrs. Barnett and wishing for you ani 
your work a splendid year of progresf, 
cordiajly—Kathleen Mallory. | 

We ban't do without ithe Alabama Aptist. It has 

always been in my hdme. ’Tis the first religious 

paper I ever saw or read. We enjoyed all the good 

things’ you have sent gut over the state. We feel 
that you are a power for good in the Master's work. 
God bless you. Find enclosed $6. Sincerely yours 

—Mrs, A. . Ivie. 
— 

You will | find enclosed a check for $2. which pays 

my subeuiistion to January 15, 1915. 1 could have 
forwarded ft before now, but just overlooked it. May 
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n Hat I Dever want to be.” 

4 i * —Sidney Doyer. 
       

     

OF THE BIBLE. 
3 SE — 

here in the Bible? . Here is   

    

   

er: First, write down the 

Now, how many letters 

How many in the word 

t three and nine together, 
‘have 38, the Hmbiort of books in the Old 

   

  

There’ at     also In *    
write down | the words “New Testament.” Missionary Baptists number now nearly 

” antl “Testament” three 
and ning letters. Multiply | [three by nine and you 
ndve 2 

ment. 

  

baoks in the New Testa- 

i you have 66, the num- 

  

‘ James } 1 

the story of a “muc} 
1ad” uit iol tp his 
the tyrainy of home § 
ing he mot. a lotie-co 1 

ahd ran away. © = 
: All da y long he plaj 

With the | other boys,’ 

at noon’ to stiffe” th 
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this be a great year fot the Alabama Baptist, is my ten 
desire; Yours truly—r —— : 

(Tt you are able to pay 1p Pltase don’t just “over- 
look” it. ) 

EAC A] 

We delight in the coming of the Alahama Baptist, 

"in your words of cheer and courage; and we surely 
do miss you, I was at Fort Myers, Fla., last week, 

~ and while there I met my greatly esteemed friend. 
Mr. Ri M. Goodall, of Goodall, Brown & Co. It was 

good to see him. T have always held him in warm 

esteem as one of the nest citizéns of jpirminghan; 
Our ldve for you and Yours. 'Youg, old friend—A. P 
Montague. 

(He does not miss us as much as we miss him.) 

  

Enclosed. find check} for $5. for which move up 

my subscription to the Alabaina Baptist three years, 
T think my last three years was out in January, but 
have expeé¢ted your man to céme around again; 

hence my delay: but T happened to think that per 

haps the railroads are! naw not so liberal as form- 

erly, 80 yon could not afford to send. Tt does look 
like the ministers would look after these matters 

for you, and also keen your subscription list up to 
the tgp notch. 1 wish vou all: manner of success 

and that the Baptist w mn continue to improve—R. L. 

Sutton. 

  

  

Please 1] to work 4 once | on the Judson Jubliee 

Offer of the Alabama Baptist to new subscribers to 

“January, 1915, for $1.00, the paper to begin as soon 
as the money and avise reach the office. 
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grieved and unappreciated 
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   i p and so early one morn- 

platen Plan jnto execution, 

        

  

ed at the old “swimming hole” 

aking a raid on an orchard 

fangs of hunger. At night, 
pnt home, he ‘was left alone, 

oat that hurt worse when he 

As it grew dark 

| He climbed the back 
: yard, ~which had such a 

thad ‘never noticed before. 
tting acquainted ‘with his 

long ago (about 12 fours 

the sitting room, where 

    

        

   

» natice of him, and he sat 
of ‘a chair and waited to 

hear the boys playing out 
ightly game of “town fox,” 

them.. He just wanted to 

forever. The clock ticked, 

sa the silence was so deep 
ally, ‘when it became more 

learéd his throat and mus- 

to tag: “Well, 1 see you've 

finding he has made a mis- 
ome, As. brave enough to go 

  

   
    

  

  is worth. as compated 
tite. te. —Fxghange. : : 

    

    

much “the same old cat” 

alt no gat. and a homeless 
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nd iworhen 1a our state pri- 
re . probably represents at 

atside: “whom the community 
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Washington, >. C., are now 

  closed apd the foo s ig mpre {nates have a standing 

  

   

  

   

ages |n honorable occupation. 

  

: At last report there had been over 400 professions 
of conversion in the meeting conducted by Evangel- 

5 Bave, made, up my fist H. M. Wharton, of Baltimore, in Fairmont, W. Va, 

  

Dr. H. W. Virgin, of the First church of Jackion: 
Tenn, goes to the Calvary church, Roanoke, Va. to 
succeed Dr. W. P. Powell, who has gone to Ghatta- 
nooga, Tenn. Pe 

  

All the officers of Boston's city government are 
now Roman, Catholics, with just twp exceptions. 
One of these 1s George W. Coleman, the Baptist 

manager-of the Ford Hall meetings. 
  

Dr. Cortland Myers, who has been in the south for 
several weeks for the recruiting of his health, re 
sumed his services at Tremont Temple, Boston, on 
Sunday, March 8, preaching both merging and even: 
ing. 

— 2 

Rev. John Henry Strong, professor of New Testa- 
ment interpretation in the Rochester Theological 
Seminary, has accepted a call to the pastorate of the 
Eutaw Place church, Baltimore, Md, and will enter 
upon his new work April 1. 

  

Less than a hundred years ago the Missionary 
Baptists and the: Anti-Missionary Baptists in the 
United States were about equally numbered. - The 

6,000,000, 
While the Anti-Missionary Baptists number 102,000. 

  

A reception was tendered to Pr. and Mrs. ‘Walter 
Calley recently by the First church of Jamaica Plain, 
the occasion being the fifth annivefsary of, Dr. Cdl 
ley’s pastorate of the church. Dr. Calley will be re- 
membered as the genial and scholarly secretary of 
the B. Y. P. U. 

The Southern Baptist Convention, at its last ses- 
sion, appointed a commifte of one from each state to 
confer and report upon the expediency of organizing 
a board of education. Dr. A. J. Barton is chairman, 
and he hépes to arrange for a meeting in Nashville 
before the convention assembles. : 

  

Rev. S. G. Pinpock, of Abeokuta, Africa, has just 
completed his twenty-fifth year of missionary ser- 
vice, and to mark the anniversary has written a book 
on “Language Studies in Yoruba,” to be published 
shortly. He is now writing a book on “Tragedy, Ro- 
mance and Success of Migsions in .Nigeria.” 
Pinnock has been a missionary ‘in Africa 22 years. 

  

The University of Chicago is about to spend more 
than $750,000 for three mew buildings, -although ft 
already has invested something like $5.5800,000 in 
dormitories, lecture halls, museums and libraries. 
The trustees are unwilliffe . that the university shall 
grow without providing proportionate accommoda- 
tions for that growth. 

The First church, Charlotte, N. C., Dr. W. M. Vines, 
pastor, has just closed the best year of its history 
The contributions for the year totaled $21,534.89, of 
which $14,281.81 went to missions and benevolences 
~-$8,896.50 to the Judson Equipment fund. Dr. Vines 
became pastor in June and has received 128 new 
members since then. 

  

Dr. John E. White, of Atlanta, Ga., has been the 
university preacher; for the mst two Sundays at the 
University of Chicago. He has been heard by large 
audiences on the two Sundays, and his chapel talks 

Mrs. . 

\ 

during the week have greatly interested the students. 4 

Dr. White found quite a group of old friends and col- 
lege mates in the university circle. He says he has 
had a “great timé” “in Chicago. —Standard. Re 

  

If is said the “Billy Sunday” meetings in Pitts- 
burg had an attendance of 1,530,000, and 26, 601 per- 
sons confessed Christ or expressed.in some way, their 
desire to live a/new life. The offering for Mr. Sun- 
‘day was $44,516, out of which he pays one-half of the - 
salaries of his helpers. Recently when he spoke ai 
Carnegie Hall,’ New York, perhaps a thousand seat 
ticket holders were kept waiting on the street until 
8:30 to 8:45 o'clock. Then another rush began, and 
such distinguished ‘guests as Drs. Jefferspn, Halde- 

man, Schauffler, Goodell, Wallace, Ralston and the 
editor of the Watchman-Examiner were left out in 

the cold altogether. Even Andrew ‘Carnegie and Mrs. 
Carnegie sought earnestly an entrance, but in vain. 

  

A déacon in a New York church handed us a" $5 
bill the other day with the.request that we send the 

Watchman-Examiner to his married son and “his 
married daughter, the one living in New Jersey and 
the other in Georgia. He maid: “I want them to 
read this paper every week. It will make them bet. 
ter Christians and better Baptists.” 
you not make an investment by sending this paper 

to some friend or loved one for‘the coming year? 
Do not put this matter off. Do ingw!—Watehman- 
Examiner. 

(We hope many others will subseribe for the great 
paper published by Dr. Laws. You can send the 
Alabama Baptist to January, 1915, for $1.) 

Pa 
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. || ALABAMA BAPTIST 

© see that laws passed against them will have behind 

, them public opinion sufficient for their enforcement. 

Don’ t be’ satisfied with a measly majority, but make eh 'EDITQRIAL 

I
 
A
 

A A
A
 

E
I
A
s
 

i started what jt calls a “back with the saloon!” move- 

_ ute to accident and inefficiency. 

. ‘editorials -are strong and devotional. 

* Germans and is still owned by a German syndicate, 

- ductors, the men being away at the war. 

"work, you will greatly please us, and you will get 

- January, 1914, if It Is Inconvenient to pay ahead. 

Please go to work at once on the agion Hotee 
Offer of the Alabama + Bagti to new subscribers to 

as the monty; and names reach the office. 
~ 

  

Let us roll up such a vote for the men who stand 
for prohibition in Alabama that the’ liquorites- may 

  

  

  

  ‘Dr. 8S. Weir Mitchell was an enthusiastic church 

worker, but once upon a time the burden of | com- THIRTY ‘THOUSAND DOLLARS TO PAY DEBT. 
‘mittees became so heavy that he decided to resign gtilsey thousand qoliare dane peer Fajeed by Soy 

n - t said t ri d} ~1 Beription 0 pay the indebt nesg of the Texas be Sanda Wha ply tit oe Bap bon 
will not support their denominational papers more 

on my stone ‘Commiitteed to the grave.”” i generously! Every Baptist paper in the land will 
Pa ultimately have to have a larger number of sub- 

Robert Bridges, poet and physician, has been ap- scribers. | Not more than one Baptist family out af 

pointed to succeed Alfred Austin as poet laureate of every 20 fakes a denominational paper. it the othe 
Great Britain. Giving up his work as a physician [2 Lamilige 2te Jo some Su Jost Ne nom of 

  

about three decades ago, Dr. Bridges has lived at worth mgch to the work of the denomination. 

Oxford a life of devotion to poetry and musie. His Watchmag-Examiner. 

collected paems fill eight volumes. “There are’ teight | The sad part -of it for the publishers is that only 

dramas, not especially notable, and there aré many about from one-half to two-thirds of those who take 
Iyrics of pure classic form and great original beauty,” denominational papers pay for them, We have been 

- frie 5 5 studying pur list closely for the past week, and we 
The enemies of state-wide prohibition are ‘indulg- were troubled and shocked to find how many of our 

ing in such a vagueness and indefinitenésg of good frie fds were in the “delinquent class.” Many 

phraseology in fighting it and in supporting| their ‘who could easily pay and would do so, just won't 
vagaries about prohibition which suggests to us the take the rouble te look at their labels. 

thought that their own ideas of .temperance are ‘ting ready to send out statements. Better hurry up 

somewhat hazy and uncertain, although they are land pay lip or you will~get a f‘dun” and then get 

vociferous in claiming to be the only real enemies ‘mad and htop the paper. 

  

  of the liquor trust. : i 1 
BEWARE OF THE POLITICAL PECKSNIFF. 

The enemies of temperance with dash, noise and 

‘effrontery are going up and down the state trying 
ment. It demands for factories what is generally to stir up strife and cause division iin the ranks of 

done for schools and churches, i. e, no salgons to ‘those wh are fighting whigkey. In every country 

be allowed ne ar factory entrances or exits. ‘If says ‘and in every age men of this class, appealing to the 

church and school people do not use the ‘saloon ‘weak: and credulous, have been able to lead the 

much, and asks if it is not even more to the] point wondering crowd to suspect, next to doubt and then 

to banish them from factories, where they cantrib- ‘ty opposd¢he men who are really their true friends 

‘and fighting their battles. These bogus reformers 

are always self-seeking demagogues or political 
For 12 years we have been reading Zion's iAdvo- grafters. 

  

The American Foundryman's -Association has : 

  

congratulate its editors on getting out a denomina- controlled by the liquorites, may God pity the lonely 
tional weekly that is really a family newspaper. Its waiting mother and the helpless children who suffér 

Its original because of conditions they cannot prevent; and may 
articles are timely, its selections made with: care, ‘that samé God in His justice set in the spotlight of 

and its news items cover a wide range. We really ruin and: disfavor the hypocrites who under the 

enjoy it, and from the balmy south we send friendly 

greetings to the Maine Baptists, with the wish that doing everything they can to forever keep their 
they will stand by their state paper. doars wide open in Alabama by electing a legisla- 

‘ture that! will tamper with or repeal our prouibition 
The tramway system in Valparaiso was putin by ‘laws in Alabama. Watch, pray, vate. 

  

  
The cars are double-decked and divided idta first ‘THAT QUESTION OF roThen CRUMPTON'S 

and second class compartments, the first- élass pas. Ought to! provoke serious considerdtion. “By thejr 

sengers riding inside and the secomd-class ¢limbing fruits we: shall know them,” said God's Son. Men, 
up by a winding narrow staircase to seats on the ‘as well a$ trees are judged that way. : 

top. First-class fare is 5 cents; second-class half- | We believe the Baptists of Alabama love their 

fare is 2 1-2 cents. Most of the cenducters are state and love their Christ. There must be a reason 

women. During the campaign against Peru and Bo- (for their failure to, respond to the appeals in behalf 
livia it was necessary to have women: for. car con- of State Missions. Maybe they have and the treas- 

: The wo- urers of rhurches have been tardy about sending it 
men proved tg be more efficient and honest than in. 

the men and they have been continued ever since. Our segretary never worked more heroically than 
d : he is now doing. The office force ‘was never ore 

If you are a friend of tlie Alabama Baptist join efficient ‘and the people were never more able iu 

with us in_the biggest campaign for new subscribers respond than now. Prayerfully let every one coh- 

that we have ever put on. Get a list on thd $1 offer sider the words from our secretary, 

to January, 1915, and you will help the arganizeil 

  

  

REV. DR. RICHARD HALL. i 

a Keepsake worth while. The offer is made ta shuw = It gives me great pleasure to announce that Dr. 
you that we are im earnest when we say wé want to Richard ‘Hall, who is well known and honored 
reach more people ii order to do more good, for any- ; throughont Alabama, has accepted work in Judson 
body who knows anything about the cost of produc College. The present plan is for nim to teach phi 

ing the paper will know that it costs more than re losophy 4nd history, and at the same time assist the 
turns financially would justify, but we Want ta build pre sident in the general management of the school. 

up the subscription list rapidly, for thei are going He will also preach to some nearby churches. 

to be many interesting discussions in the paper in’ This ahwouncement, I am sure, will commend it- 
the next few months that our people ought to know : self to the friends of the Judson every vere, We 
about. are going to give the best that is in us to further 

i h—   
Please pay up to January, 1914, and if able! fin ad- loved Juison. 

vance, but we are perfectly satisfied to get it to 
{| PAUL: V. BOMAR, 

President. | 
(We believe this will mean much to the Judson. 

Look at your label and send check as soon as pos- : Dr. Hall has a decidedly scholarly turn and is ; 
sible and save Being dunned. : ‘born niher.) 

  

We are get- 

money orders remitting for liquor, 
‘department at Washington has, of course, posted 

: Let thinking people expose their trickery. 

cate, published at Portland, Me, and we want to In these ‘days, when so many| of our leaders are 

guise of being against the saloons are under cover, 

‘the continued growth and’ ‘development of our be 

§ | i : i ! | 

‘MARCH. 1914 
   

Please to work at on the Judson Jubllee 
Offer of the Alabama Baptist to new subscribers te 

January 1915, for $1.00, the paper to begin as sour 

as the monty and.names reach the office. 
  

+ Of 5568 immoral women | | examined betore the Chi- 

‘cago morals court the education of 28 equpled the 
eighth grade, of 296 the | fourth grade, of [186 the 
third grade, and 78 could neither read nor write. 
  

At the opening of the twentieth century New Zea. 

land declared a 2-cent letter post to all the world, 
and for the last 12 years ithe United States has de- 
livered New Zealand's 2-¢ent letters free, while it 

‘has charged us 5 cents on our replies: 

  

The General Synod of the Lutheran church in 
Austria is willing to hear a bill conferring the right 

of vofing to the female members of the churches, 
provided they are over 24) years old, (attend | iservicesg 

regularly and pay the dugs individually, { 

  

Frank J. Cannon, an ex-sepator of the United 

States, born and bred in the Mormon faith, says in 

his new book: “Probably there ate more plural 

wives in the Mormon kingdom today than at any 

previous time in its history.” 
i 

  

The time has come for those who favor state 
‘wide prohibition to quit temporizing with its cue 
mies and to use aggressive and destructiye argu 

ments in combatting the thin sophistries with which 
they are misleading the ubthinking n our ranks. 
  

Mail order distillers have been sending pireulars | 

to postmasters all over the country offering prizes 
to those whose offices isshie the greatest amount of 

The postoffice 

warnings that postmagters must not fool With any 

such business, | 
  

The president of the United States wields a power 
rivaled only by that which the rulers of the greatest 
nations exercise. It is doubtful if some of the lat- 

ter lave as much power and exercige as world-wide 
influenee as our president. He is the leader of a 
hundred million people and the ruler of thé most 
magnificent territory in the world. 
  

A recent news dispatch from Cleveland reported 
that Mrs. John D. Rockefeller, accompanied by her 

husband, attended a Baptist Sunday school ‘oh a re 
cent Sunday morning, and confided to ‘her friends 

that she was about to celebrate her birthday anni 

versary. Curiostity was felt as to the kind, of cele 

bration this occasion might have by the wife of one 
of the wealthiest men in the world. ‘Those who 
waited for a sensational! announcement of a mag 

nificent and luxurious entertainment were: disap 

pointed. A quiet family gathering such as! marked 

the early anniversaries of the event in days when, 

like many other young Americans, Mr. Rockefeller 
aws struggling for success, was all that the chronij- 

cler could find to report. | 

  

John Powell Lennox, writing from Florence, Italy, 
to the Standard says:. “We have enjoyed making 
the acquaintance of the Marchesa Peruzzi de Me 

dici, a most gracious lady of recognized literary 

ability. She is the daughter of the American sculp- 
tor and writer, William Wetmore Story. Born in 
Salem, Mass. she has lived in Italy since she was 

eight years old. Browning, Hawthorne and Hans 
Christian Andersen were accustomed to meét in her 
distinguished father’s studio. .at Rome and together 

walk out upon the Campagna Sunday afternoons. 

She relates how her father was once amazed, at 

first indignant and then amused by receiving from 

America a newspaper in Which was printed a copy of 
his poem, ‘Cleopatra,’ advertising a certain prand of 
liquor. It claimed that the poem was written w hile 
Story (practically a teetotaler) was under! the ‘in: 
fluence’ of the concoction! Verily the day of the 

artful and unscrupulous advertiser dates back 
farther hay we thought. y 
  

Please pay up to January, 1914, and If able In ad 

vance, but we are perfectly satisfied to get it to 

January, 1914, If it is Inconenient to pay ahead. 
Look at your label and wend check as soon as pov 
sible and hve being dunned, 
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IF YOUR CHILD 1S ORO 
FEVERISH, eTIEATED 

1 { § 
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Look Mother! If te inoue | is located, 
cleanse little bowels with “Cali- 

Tenia Byrup of F los | 
i 

Mothers can rest dasy after giving 
“California Syrup of Figs,” because in 
a few hours all the ogged-tip waste, 
sour: bile and fermenting food gently 
moves out of the bowels, and you have 
a well, playful child again. | 

Sick children needp’t be ¢oaxed to 
take thisi harmless “fruit laxative.” 
Millions of mothers Keep it handy be- 
cause they know i action on the 
stomach, liver and bowels is ‘prompt 
and ‘sure. | 

Agk your druggist for & a 50-cent bot 
tle of “California Syrup of Figs, which 
contains directions fo ies, children 
of al ages ‘and for. frown ps, 

  

      
  

  

  

      

  

   

    

       

  

      

, Ga, 

[Te School with 
Every Modern . 
Equipment. 

Représents ey- 
_{ery up: to date 
method. Many 

i lopiginal fea- 
i Jtures) { Draws 

business more 
{than | & thou- 

f d ‘miles ‘in 
het Boory direction. 

| Write for free 

      
    

    
  

         
    

  

Lite Bidg., Higme of ote | Free to 
Geor, Alabama "”- 

“ lege, on, Ga Graduates. 

: FORECLOSURE SALE. 

Default having been made in the 
payment of an indebtedne 88 : secured 
by a mortgage exee¢uted to John P. 
Willbughty by Lizzie S| Arnett and 
husband, H. B. Arnett, on the 5th day 
of July, 1910, which mortgage is re- 
corded in the office of the Judge of 
Probate for Jefferson gounty, Ala- 
bama, in volume 583, page 231, notige 
is hereby given that, acting under the 
power of sale Sr in sdid mort- 
gage, the undersigndd will sell at pub- 
lic outery, to the highest bidder, for 
cash, in front of the court house door 
of said county, on Friday, thd 10th day 
of April, 1914, ithe following described 
property in the city of Birmingham, 
Jefferson county, Alabama, ¢onveyead 
by said mortgage, to-wit: He 

A portipn- of blo¢k No 649 as per 
the purvey and map of the Elyton 

Land Company of the city of Birming- 
ham; Alabama, described as. follows, 
namely: Beginningion the wast line of 
Twenty-fifth street, North, city of Bir- 
mingham, Alabama, at a point 120 feet 
northwardly from the north life, meas- 
ured along the wdst line lof said 
Twenty-fifth street,! North, from the 
north ‘line of Thirteenth : avenue, 
North, sald city of, Birmingham, Ala. 
thence westwardly parallel with said 
Thirteenth avenue, North, 130 feet to 
a 20:foot alley, thence northwardly 

along the east line pf said 20-foot alley 
a distance of 60 fept, thence ¥astward 
and |parallel with: said Thirteenth 

avenue, North, 190 feet to west line of 
said Twenty-fifth street, North, and 

  

  
  

  

thence southwardly with wedt line of - 
said | Twenty-fifth street, North, a dig- 
ance of 60 feet to the beginning point, 
being ‘ a lot 60x190 feel in: size, to- 
gether with all improvements now on 
same, as well as such permanent im- 
provements as the gramtors herein 

; may erect on same 
/ Said sale is madé for the pifrpose of 

payihg the indebtpdness secured hy 
said mortgage, as well ag thei expensés 
of foreclosure. 

This 18th day of! Marah, 1914. 

¢ PAULINE P. WILLOUGHBY, 
As Rrocutrix of & ‘Will of John P. 

illoughby, eased. 
AC. & H.R. H YWZE, Atigreys. 
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to Baptists”-+J. A. Brench, pb. 

'Glothlin. 

| point, brethren. You can re 

| how our columns age orawdeds 
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9:a. m. Shug ang praise sete 
J. M. Springfield. i 

9:30 a. m.: “The | 
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Glothlin. 
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7 p. m. Song and praise servi ie 
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PROFI in various ways from a [LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE am. oc 

     
   

  

    

       

  

    

  

    Our Enterprises 
~ It is apparent to the most casual observer that the average - 
firm, corporation or individual is more progressive than the aver- 

: ‘age city, state or federal government. 

© | The firm, corporation or individual business enterprise will 
_ adopt new methods, employ: new inventions far in advance of 
: their employment or adoption by the city, state or federal gov- 

: ‘ernment. This, too, in spite of the fact that the public servant 

‘has time and machinery for research and investigation. 

The business enterprise will investigate and invest in an auto- 

mobile truck far in advance: of the purchase of an auto-garbage 

‘truck, or an auto-police patrol by the city government. 

The business enterprise will maintain a school for employees 

‘and pay the teachers well and promptly, while many of our coun- 

E ‘ties find schools a scarcity, and the teachers often go long pe- 

~~ riods before receiving their salaries. ; 
. The corporations maintain laboratories and stations for ex: 

: perimental purposes, while the states grant inadequate ‘support 

‘to the commendable movement for agricultural schools and cot- 

‘leges. 4 

: The individual, firm or corporation works out sususstully and 

“makes money for the stockholders, while the eity, state and 

nation is struggling with taxes and tariff. 

And yet the average candidate for public office announces that 

s he is a Progressive Democrat, or a Progressive Republican, as 

: i © the case may be, and makes an appeal for votes on the ground 

: I _ that he has discovered a remedy for all the public {lls and has 

    
   

      

   

      

      
     

      

   
       
      

      

    

       
     

    
   

   

   

    

    

   

  

      
               

        

      

  

        

  

         

     

   

        

     
   
    

        

     

    

   
    

   

  

     

    

    

    

        
the ability to apply it. He is-elected to office, and the same old 

. order of things continues in the same old way, the only explana- 

~ tion being that his efforts to lead the public out of darkness into 
light is backed by the “reactionary” business enterprises. 

The L. & N. is a successful business enterprise, That success 

- was won through comstant labor and untiring research in an 

- effort to discover the best methods and devices for properly con. 

: ducting a railroad and developing the territory through which 

the road operates. 

Instead of devoting its time and energies to.picking flaws and 

finding fault with the politicians, the L. & N. has devoted fits 

time and energies to a ‘careful study and analysis of the methods 

by which other enterprises succeeded; to improving on those 

: methods, and to applying them to its own business. 

The L. & N. has found time—has tak~a time and spent money 
and found it to be a good investment—to offer helpful suggestions 

¢ and render practical assistance to farms and farmers; to manu- 

© facturers and dealers; to mines and miners; to industries and in. . 
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EH And yet there are some people who charge the L. & N. with 

g being a reactionary, with being ultra conservative, with block. 

oR sing progress. 

elle We ask the thoughtful people to give consideration to these 

: things, and urge them to join with the L. & N. in its effort for 
te © _ constructive development along practical and successful lines. 

| 2 The L. & N. has unexcelled passenger and freight facilities 

iE E which cannot be' utilized to the maximum until the business en- 

iE 3 a terprises in the territory through which its lines operate are 

| developed to the maximum. To co-operate for the speedy con- 
||" - | summation of this object is good business, and Is the earnest 

_ desire of the L. & N. 

|| LOUISVILLE AND NASHVILLE R. R. CO. 
For Your Church oF 

| Don't You Need a New Song Book "snc; screctz | 
i]: WE OFFER LIVING WATER NO. 2, SPECIAL 

1 f 9 tpaid. 50 copies for $5 postpaid. 25 coples for $2. 75. 

100 copies £23 Dos) ne ahd new. Over a quarter of a million already 
sold. It will suit you. Sample copy seat upon receipt of 10 cents. Order 

at pnce of | 

BENSON PUBLISHING CO, NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 
“3 

    

  

       

      

   
     

    

    

    

  

    
    

    
     

    

  

     

        
  

      
knowledge of Shorthand. / 

NE Learn the simplest and or soliciting required. Good income 
‘test at home. Trial lesson FREE. 20 assured. Address National Co-Opera- 

mate for a little work. WRITE me— tive Realty Co.; R594 Marden Building, 
Washington, D. C 
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Now 
Geo. E. DOUGHERTY, Author, To- : 
(25 § + pom Kan, GEORGIA COTTON SEEDS. 

Large amounts. Prices, .car lots de == BELLS 
WILLETT SEED CO. ; 

Te merit Bate toute, : A 4 Ga. 
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TAKES OFF DANDRUFF, 
HAIR STOP STOPS FALLING 

Save your Halrl Get a Get a 25 cot bottle 
of Danderine right now-=Also 
: stops itching scalp. : 

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy 
hair is mute evidence of a neglected 

. sealp; of dandruff—that ‘awful scurf, 
There is nothing. so destructive to 

the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair 
of its lustre, its strength afd its very 
Ife; eventually producing a feverish- 

. ness and itching of the ‘scalp, which 
° if not remedied causes the hair roots 
.to shrink, loosen and die—then the 
hair falls out fast. A little Danderine 

¢ tonight—now--any time—will surely 
~~ save your halr, 

Get a 256 cent bottle of Knowlton! 8 
Danderine from any drug store. You 

surely can have beautiful hair and lots 
of it if vou will just try a little Dan-: 

- derine. Save your hair! Try It! 
  

  

Easter Cards 
. We hove the largest and choi- 
cest selection to be had anywhere. 
New and special designs, beauti- 
ful combinations of crosses and 
blossoms, Easter chicks and bun- 
nies. 

  

  

Easter cards from 1 cent to 75 

cents. Special assortments for 
Sunday-schools from 50 cents per 
‘hundred up. Booklets from 3 
cents up. d 

Easter Post-Cards 
15 cents per dozen ; $1.00 per 

hundred ; or better quality, 25 
cents per dozen. . Also more 
elaborate cards at § and 10 cents 

each. 

Out-of-town customers may send us the 
amount they desire to spend and indicate 
the number of greeting cards wanted, and 
a careful:selection will be made and for- 
warded. We guarantee satisfaction. 

‘American Baptist Publication Society 
1701-1703 Chestnut Street 

PHILADELPHIA 

ORPHINE WHISKEY 
and TOBACCO 

NABITS cured without pain. Na foe unt curad. More 
or Sanitarium Treatment, CEDARCROFY SARITA? . 1 
Box 101, Station 5, Nashville, Tone’ rFormegy igh aa 

SHUPTRINE'S 1914 

SEED BOOK 
Xow READY, Standard varieties for 

the South. Highest 
Qunlity feed and garden seed. resh, 

and true to same. Write for a 
| free copy at once. 

SHUPTRINE COMPANY, Savannah, Oa. 

          
  

  

  

  

  

GNO. A. BLINN & S0N, Propristas 
The Old Raitable Firm 

Our Patrons. Our Best Advertisers 

  

‘she was the last girl. 

    

  

RESOLUTIONS 

    

Adopted by the Mt. Ida Baptist & sun- 

day School on the Death of Miss 

Lilian Rainwater, Which Occurred 

February 4, 1914, { 
—— 

Ww hereas, God in His plovidence has 

seen fit to take. from us our beloved 

secretary and member of the Sunday 
schoal; therefore be it résolved:. 

First—That we bow ia humble sub 

mission dnd reverence ta our Father's 

divine will, who knoweth and doeth all 

things ‘well. 

Sedond—That as a Sunday school 
we have lost oie of our most earnest 

and faithful co-workers, who wus & 
ways ready to do her Gufty as a Chris- 

tian. 

Third—That we extedd to the be 

reaved family our love and heartfelt 

sympathy, and in their sorrow pol 

them fo the God of all comfort. 
Fourth—That a copy of these reso- 

lutions be recorded on Mt. Ida's Sun- 
day school mindtes and copies sent to 
the Mouatain and the Alabama Baptist 
for publication: > 

i MRS. ALEX AUTREY, 

(MISS) RUTH WOODS, 

| (MISS) GLEN DAVID, 

| Committee. 
  

MRS. 8 E. ELLARD. 

  

Mts. 8. B. Ellard wad the daughter 

-of Allen McDonald, a Baptist preacher, 
He dnd his wife were one of the first 
white families to settle in this county 
(while the Indians were still here), 
coming here on pack horses and set- 

tling at Old Hebron, below Leeds, and 
there raised a large family, of which 

‘Allen McDon- 

ald was the pastor of the Hebron 

church until ‘his death in 1872. He 

baptized Sister Ellard when but a girl. 

After she married J. B. Ellard, several 
years before the civil war, they moyed 
to this valley, and she and her hus- 
band joined the Ruhama Baptist 
church, ‘where her membership has 

been ever since except for. three or 

four years at the close of the war, 
wheh they were out of the state. We 
do not think there are any living now 

who ihave been members of this 
church 4s long as she has been, 

Both contributed as much or more 
to the building of the present church 
house as any others of their limited 

means; 
Mrs. Ellard Was born January 26, 

1834, and had been a very active, 

strong woman, And never had a dour 
with her until a little more than a 
year agd. She pnly had three children 
—ofe girl, Mrs. M. F. Russell, of Col 
linsyille, Ala, and two boys, F. M. El 

lard, of Texas, and Df. J. A. Ellard. 
She had for séveral years made her 
homie mostly with Mrs. Russell, where 
she dled after an illness of about 11 

motths on October 26, 1913, and was 
burfed at her home church, Ruhama. 
She: was a lovely Christian woman, 
whose good deeds will live after her. 

We sympathize with thé bereaved. 

A FRIEND. 
  

PILES CURED. AT HOME BY NEW 
ABSORPTION "METHOD. 

   MARCH 1, 1914    

  

  

  

“Aver's Sarsapanila is ton ) 
| mot stimulate. It does not make make you 
feel better one day, then a4 bad as as ever, 

    

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD 
J.M. FROST, Corresponding Secretary, 

fo
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Nashville, Tenn. 
  

TOBACCO HABIT CURED. 
The Rose ‘Tobacco Cure has cured ‘thousands and WILL CURE You   

Price $1.00 per Tablet, 3 for $2.50 

21st Ave. North 
ROSE DRUG CO., 

Birmingham, Ala 
  

  

ToEwny Rader the Alabama Baptist 
  

‘mo compa 
iin Alabama, 
1 

‘hel 
ant'and quick service. 

‘received 
{your money 

AE rosld be lad of your persenal acquaa- 
tance——because we know you would ap- 

preciate us as much as we would you. 
We are trying, and very successfully, te run a 

Store of Service. We provide great stocks in the 
first place—more than $1,000,000.00 being car- 
ried constantly on our Sales Floors and in our 
‘warehouse and stock rooms. 

We put prices on our merchandise that have 
rlion for lowness, quality considered, 

And more 'than 700 people, our loyal army of 
as we are, to render pleas- 

WE HAVE EVERYTHING TO WEAR. 
We fill orders sent us by mail on the same day 

we guarantee satisfaction or give 
ck, and take back the goods, 

H 

    WILL You WRITE US AND TRY us?           

LOVEMAN JOSEPH & LOE 
  

FREE RUPTURED 
STARTS PLAPAD-PADS are the wonde treats 

ar rupture which has enabled Jariul bys dash 
equity ost Shemion hat enabled thoumnds to sus | 
ire, Stare orp brbed ink Aad hed 

but are intended to oure and thus do away with 
attached. Soft straps, buckies or spring 

a Tos to apply. AQ   
    

NT JER'S 
rif|ac 
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FOLEY'S | 
HONEY. TAR 
For Coughs and Cold. 
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The Sweet-Toned : 

RGR 
So good is it that we i 

hesitate to guarantee ’ ‘2 

money’s  warth or your m 

back”—a guarantee as 
a government bond. : 

   Be   
ih 

in design and finish, ha 
wonderfully’ pure, sweet 

—and is so substantially built it will stand years, of hard i 
with but little tuning. : This ideal home piano is made ini 5 
styles, 3 different woods and is sold in Alabama only thrapg 

  
  

  

  

us. Write for our Special Kingsbury Proposition, if 

Cable-Shelby-Burton Piano Co. | 
1816-18 Se¢ond Ave., Birmingham, Als. 

The South's Greatest Plano House. y og 

The Kingsbury is iy 
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The Alabama Sunday 8chool Association has arranged with eo L 
& Nashville Railroad Company to operate A PERSONALLY EY : 
clal Train from Birmingham, Attalla, Gadsden, Anniston and| Tallfdtge < 
bile without change, on Monday, April 20. 

SCHEDULE OF SPECIAL: Leave Attalla at 8:00 A. hi Gallsden af 
A. M,; Anniston at 9:30 A. M Talladega at 10:30 A. M; mingham ati ik 
AM. vin Mobile at 7:30 

i, hrriving tn Mobi met ‘dt the! station in Mobile by the "White Cape & 
at once be registered and assisted to somjfotiable homet. This will give 4: 
tunity for a d night's rest before ‘the convention opéns. | 
A Special Train will consist of modern high-badk seat, elsctrie-ligh 

‘ vestibule coaches, free recliaing chair cars, also Pullman ‘pars. and wi 
known as the “PREBIDENT'S SPHCIAL" this in honér of Judge M: N.B 
ning, of Talladega, President of the State Assoclatiod. Judge Manning § 

many.pthers prominently identified with the Sunday Sehool work in the!BS 

of A will be ion this train. All delegates and their friends sho i 

range to take the “FRESIDENT'S SPECIAL” at most gonvelilent point. if 
A stop of thirty minuted ‘at Montgomery for lunch ‘has Been frrange 

this point two or dre special coaches with aglegnteg A will ne attached 
al. 

  

    

   
     

    

    

    
     

      

    
    
     

        

  

Full particulars as te same will be announced during’ he ] 

Al) delegates who attended the 1913 meeting at Hntsville and ho : 
fortunate enough to bg on the “Prdsident’s Spécial” will ng doubt Ag her 

the splendid service itenderad in both directions by the L. 4 N. A on hat 
occasion. 

ad | RAVEL-TH E-ATTRACTIVE-WAY” 
Ig Ala Round-tri Tickets will be sold to Mobile from all’ prindipal points 

bama at Your low rates on {April 19, 20 and 21, limited to prit 30, 1914; re- 

turning. 2 g IE 

- Consult Agent at your Station as to valtte or writé to 

© J. HM. SETTLE, District ‘Passenger Agent, | 

: L. & N. RR. Oo, Sipmingham, A 

S
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A BAPTIST 
AEBoLuTions ADOPTED BY MT. 

# 

- QLIVE BAPTIST CHURCH. 

Whereas, God In His wisdom ha: 
called from our walk of life our be- 
loved brother, J. G. Reynolds; and, 
‘Whereas, our church feels A sense 

of bereavement; we desire to give ex- 

pression to the esteem in which he 
was held; therefore be it 

Resolved, That in the death of 
Brother Reynolds the Butler County 
Association has lost a noble modera- 
tof, the county is bereaved of an hon- 
ored oitizen, our fileld and church are 
bereaved of his wise counsel and lead 
ership here. He was elected modera- 
tor of the Butler County Baptist Asso 
ciétion on October 29, 1906, which 
Plice he filled with untiring strength 
ontll God: called him to Himself, 
Resolved (2), That McKenzie field . 

ha# had called from It one of its great- 

ent and wisest leaders, one who has 

served Its Interest and was ever watch. 
fiil in its behalf. 

Resolved (8), That the W. M. 8. In 

this field are sensible of his co-opera- 
tiéh and willing counsel. 

‘Resolved (4), That we extend to 
Sister Reynolds, her children and 
other relatives our profound sympathy 
ii this hour of sorrow. We would 
commend them to the God of all grace 
and comfort. 

- Resolved (5), That we bow in hum- 

ble stibmission to the will of Him who 
doeth all things well, 
Resolved (6), That a copy of these 

résoltitions be sent to the Alabama 

Haptst for publication and a copy be 

sent to the bereaved family. . 

N. C. COOK; 

J. T. RAY, 

MISS ADA RAY. 

  

“March is blowing much. I am 
plensed with our paper. I am just fix- 

ig © go.to my appointment. It's 
cold foday. 1 dreamed last night of 
préaching and losing my Bible and 

text. ‘Finally this came to me: “They 
that Honor me I will hogor,” and I 
blazed away. I had a bird on a limb 
with mouth wide open honoring God 
when 1 awoke.—J. N. Webb. 
  

EAT Less AND TAKE 
SALTS FOR KIDNEYS 
  

Take 2 ole of Salts befre breakfast 
“If your Back hurts or Bladder 

bothers you. 

f nd American men and women must 
guard: constantly against Kidney trou- 

  
To make the best hot rolls and 
iscuits, madam, you must have 

the best flour, no matter how 
good a cook you may be, And 
the best flour demands the best 
wheat, 

Wheat varies widely in quality— § 
some is deficient in gluten, some § 
naturally unsound, some not sweet 
—all of which diminish ws the nutri- 
tive, baking and keeping qualities 
of the flour, 

The highest grade wheat in the § 
world is med for 

Fancy Patent 

UZIT FLOUR 
and it is purchased direct from the 
farmer's wagon, fresh from the J 
flelds and milled in the most sani § 
tary mill in Michigan. - Before the i 
wheat is ground it is carefu : 
“ipapected, separated and uel ; 
Only the best part of the very best § 
wheat goes into UZIT aid it is § 
kept absolutely pure and clean. : 

At No More Cost 
you can make more and better bread to 
the sack~tastier bread, lighter, ‘whiter 
bread and bread that wir stay moist § 
longer, : 

BUY ENOUGH T¢ )TRY IT. " Jtist0 your : 
distinct advantages to use UZIT. i 

  

If your desler can't supply have 
him got from " yuh "3 

The Tyler Grocery Company, 
2 Birmingham, Ala. 

De “lens can obtain a Freé Baking Sample 
Bag of UZIT by writlug us. 

AMENDT MILLING COMPANY, 
Monroe, Michigan. 

The shrewd merehant handles the advertised goods. | 

ble; because we eat too much and all ——} 
our food is rich. Our blood ig filled 
with uric acid which the kidneys 
strive to filter out, they weaken from 
overwork, become sluggish: the elimi. 
nitive tissues clog and the result is 
Ridney trouble, bladder weakness and 
8 neral decline in health, 

#n your kidneys feel like lumps 
of lead: your back hurts or the urine 
i» elondy, full of sediment or you are 

obliged to seek relief two or three 
tinjes during the night: 
with sick heidache or dizzy, nervous 
gpells, acid stomach, or you have 
rheumatism when the weather Is bad, 
get from your pharmacist about four 
punces of Jad Salts; take a table- 
spoonful Ir a glass of water before 
breakfast for a few days and your 
kidneys will then act fine. This fa- 
mous salts is made from the acid of 
rapes and lemon juice, combined with 
thia, and has been used for genera- 
tions to flush and stimulate clogged 
kidneys; to neutralize the acids In the" 
firine. 80 It no longer is a source of 
irritation, thus ending bladder disor- 
ders. 
% Jad Salts is Inexpensive; cannot In- 
jure, makes a delightful effervescent 
lithiawater beverage, and belongs In 
#véry home, because nobody can make 
a mistake by having a good kidney 
Rushing any time. 

if you suffer. 

ROCTRCET I Te Tg 
of Whiskey, Mor-| 
phine, Cocaine and 
other drug habits. | 

Write right now to 

The Keeley Institute 
OF ALABAMA 

716 N_ Eighteenth St | ham: Ada 

For Confidential Literature. 

  

Trisltrestmen t sent 
SREEN. § to 

Dr. H. H. Greens Sons, Box Gs 

Eh often gives a 
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cee x: Aussie. Ot 
© $5000 loterest paid Quarterly. Ouly first mort 
Age ecunty taken. Assets over $0000.00 I you 
are getting lem on your seviegs. write for booklets 

“Safety 
SECURITY, SAVINGS snd 10. LOAN CO, BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 
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| PROGRAM . 
i AC ees 

ees FB 8 C 4 LES Of the Fifth Supday Meeting of the 
= : Alabama Baptist Association, to 

Convene With New Ebenezer Bap 
tist Church, Five Miles West of La 
PinesAla., March 27, 28 and 29. 

Now is the Time to Get Rid of 
~ These Ugly Spots. 

There's no longer the slightest need of 
feeling ashamed of your freckles, as the 
prescription othine—double strength—is 1 Friday. i i 

- guaranteed toremove these homelyspots.  ,, 0 0p clory Sermon~Hider 

Simply get an, ounce of othine—dou- L n igh 

ble strength—from apy druggist and L.-D. Barfield. |. 

apply a little of it night and morning and First subject, “The Relationship Be- 

you sliould soon see that even the wasnt tween Pastor and Church”—W. C.Duf- 
freckles have begun to disappear, whiie tell, 1. Bl Wilsod, 'T. | Massey: 

the lighter ones have vanished entirely. : 
Itis Re klom that more than an ounce is Second subject, The . Relationship 
needed to completely clear the skin and Between Deacon, Pastor and Church” 

in a beautiful clear complexion. phil ah A Dav. W. J. Aue 

Ba A en Tor the double strength J+ Y= [Faylor, J. A. Bay J 
thine as this is sold under guarantee of dress, ! : 

ny back if it fails to remove freckles Third subject, “Is Al¢ohol so Injuri- 

ous tp the Systém, so Destructive to 

Morals and Detrimental to the Cause 

A NEW HYMNAL cases er nn 
H. V. Adilison, J. I. Purdue, J. B. Crox- 

< ton. x i i 

THE Fourth subject, “When Jesus Said : - Ee 

New Baptist Praise Book ‘Go Ye Into All the Warld and Preach 
“Pa the (Gospel to Hvery Creature,” What 

Did He Mean by thé Word ‘Creat. 

ure? —T', L. 8.iGrace, T. J. Thrower, 

  

ee : 

  

  

_ _ _-In Preparition 
Advance Orders Solicited 

splendid selection of suitable hymns and tunes . 
or uséin Baptist churches. Contains 480 hymns, W. Hi Sharp. 
Responsive Readings, Aids to Worship, and com.- Fifth subject, i“Finadcing the King: 
plete”indexes. A real want adequately wpplied. go.) 0. Barfield, R. P. Cross, 

INTRODUCTORY PRICES vw dart o ! : 

Full Morocco, Limp Gilt Edges... $2.50 Clyde Peterson. 
Half Moroceo........... 90 ‘Sixth subject, “How Can We as Ba 

BL TORR en wn A tists Make the Alabama Association 
Prices are net | delivery is extra, 

The words af the hymns are set between the 
staffs in all editions. 

AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY 
1701-1703 Chestaut Street, Philadelphia 

the Most Perfect of Any Association 

in the State?-+J. E. Bishop, Lc D. 

Barfield, J. H. Stringer, 

12:30 p. m. Saturday; meeting of the 

executive board. 

J i . 'S. W. ANDRESS, 
Aer i Chairman. 

; , friend, Miss Lilllan Rainwater; and, 
| *! Whereas, in her death Mt. Ida 

l : ¢hureh has lost a faithful and conse 
CENT erated member, the Winterboro B. Y. 

  

  

  

  

RESOLUTIONS. 

  

Wherens, it has bedn God's will to 
take from us otir beloved sister and 

  

  

P. Ui one of its most ‘active and de 
voted mémbers and the community a 
noblé-hearted Christian girl; therefore 
be it resolved: 

    ; : First—:That we bow submissively to better use 510 : Al wi y 
mat ~ His will, who doéth all things well. 
make of out snpin, Se¢ond—That iwe. extend to the be- 

reavad family our sincere and heart: 

forge or small, has 0 felt sympathy in thid, their hour of 
EOTTOW. 3 : 

ie w M wn i LB Third-+-That & copy of these resolu: 

tions be sent to the family and one to 
the Alabama Baptist for publication. 

MISS ADA! V. WILLIAMS, 
‘MISS NELLIE MORRISS, 

‘MRS. W. BE. THOMPSON, 

: i Committee. 

sf, bo rpnie ® 
tomand, ind lag you 
sper ont? CM w 

> wie Mw smal, - 

Building & Loan 
Assaclation 

  

Wd have many things to rejoice 
over ‘just at this time. Our Sunday 
schodl Has. an attendance twice as 
large as’ we had Octbber:1. We or 
ganized a B. Y. P. U. in November, 
which nbw has ‘an attendance of 50. 
Our hew church building is finished 

throughout and is filled at all our ser-   17 Norlh Twenty-first SL vices! We have received 20 new mem-, 
bers since January 1, with at least - lary 1, | eas 

F. B. JACKSON, President that many more coming soon. Our 
_ URAPPELL COAT, Sn. Ny. new organ will be here in a few: days, 

which will add much to our services. 

Best wishes to you and yours.—F. M. 
Barnds, Guntersyille. * 

  

  

Please pay up to January, 1914, and : 
If able in advance, but we are per Eend In 10 new subscribers and $10 
fectly satisfied to get it to January, and get a copy of “The Woman's Dic- 
1914, if it is inconvenient to pay tignary and Encyclopedia.” Its 500 
ahead. Look-at.your label and send _piiges are chocked full of things of in. 
check as soon as possible and save terest to women. Hurry up, as we 
being dunned. 3 have only 17 copies. | Sw 

~ 

  

Dunaway. | 

i ps 
| 5 v ] 

H 

FIFTH SUNDAY MEETING 
  

3 

Of the Cahaba Association at Mound: 
ville on Saturday and Sunday, 

March 28 and 29, 1914. 
  

Saturday. { i 
9:30/a. m; Devotional—I. D. Geddle. 
10 a. m.: “Hindrances to Country 

Churches”-+~J. H. Aiken. 
8 § 

11 a, m. | “Enlistment Co-operative 
Work"—S. 0. Y. Ray. 

tin. 2 

'8 p.m. “The Debt-Paying Cam- 
paign”—J. B. Wood. it 

3:30 p. m. “Grouping of Country 

Churches”-+-J. W. Dunaway! 
3:45/ p. m. “Financing the Country 

Churches"-+-8. 0. Y. Ray. 1 
i Sunday. ij 

9:30 a. mi. Devotiopal—+J. H. Alken, 
9:46 a. m. “How to Grade a Sunday 

School”—H. L. Strickland. : 

10 a. m.+“Fourfold Purpose of the . 
Bible 8chool”—H. L. Strickland. 

11 a, m, : Missionary sermon—J. Ww. 
J. & WOOD. 

  

Weé have been on the ndy fleld two 
weeks, and ‘everything Is moving along 
nicely, 7 am learning the work as 
rapidly as possible. We hdve a beau- 
titul town bf about 3,600 {a the heart 
of the citrus region, abotit 75 miles 
south |of Tampa. Our church has a 
good, strong membership and a splen- 

did brick ‘building, the best in the 

town. Our people gave us a hearty 

welcome. After supper at the DeSoto 
we were carried to the | pastorium, 
which ‘we found ready furnished, and 
everything that could be dene for our 
pleasure and comfort had been pre 
pared by kind and loving Hands, even 
provisions ‘for next mornihg’s break- 
fast. Then the next evening came 
the pounding that will last for two or 
three months. We have spme of the 
Lord's chofcest spirits that know how . 
to make a, pastor and family feel at 
home. Loye to the bretliren of Ala- 
bama.+-Joé Vesey, Arcadia; Fla. 

Fd 
  

I have been too busy sifice coming 

to Northport to write you any news. 

But you may note the fact that we will 

begin a mdeting here March 26. Rey. 
J. J. Justice, of Pleasant! Hill, Ala. 
will do thé preaching. The work at 

Northport and Holt moves! on nicely. 
Faithfully-+H. D. Wilson. 
  

GRANDMA USED SAGE 
| TEA TO DARKEN HAIR 

  

She made up a mixture of Sage Tea 
and Sulphur to bring back color, 

‘gloss, thickness. 
  

Common garden sage bréwed into a 
heavy tea, with sulphur and alcohol 
added, will‘turn gray, streaked and 
faded hair: beautifully dark and luxu- 
riant, reméve every bit of dandruff, 
stop scalp: itching and falling hair, 
Just a few applications will prove a 
revelation if your hair is fading, gray 
or dry, scraggly and thin. | Mixing the 
Sage Tea and Sulphur recipe at home, 
though, is troublesome. An easier way 
is to get the ready:to-use tonic, cost- 
ing about 50 cents a large bottle at 
drug stores, known as “Wyeth’s Sage 

‘and Sulphur Hair Remedy,” thus 
avoiding a lot of muss. 

While wispy, gray, faded hair is not 
sinful,| we (all desire to retain our 
youthful appearance and attractive. 
ness. By darkening your hair with 
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur, ho one can 
tell, because it does it so naturally, so 

evenly, You just dampen a sponge or 
soft brush’ with it and draw this 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time; by morning all gray 
hairs have ‘disappeared, and, after an- 
ather application or two, ygur hair be- 
comes beautifully dark, ossy, soft 
and luxuriant. & } 

2:30 p. m. Devotional-+-+Wim. Mar- | 

-day of March, 1914. 

y h 4 i “ 

i | 
3 ! i 
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| MARCH 18 1914 

H Don't Worry—~Eat. "oR 
Memphis, Tenn-—Mrs, Emma D. 

Looney, of this place, |says: “J sur. 
fered misery for nearly eight jears, 
but since taking ‘Cardal I am much 
stronger, and 1 haven't missed a single 
meal. I hardly know Bow to express 
my gratitude.” Don't worry about 
your symptoms-—Cardul doesn’t: treat 

them. What you need Is stréngth. 
Cardul helps you to get it. Také Car- 
dui, because ‘other tonics and ‘medi 
cihes do not; contain ifs peculiar and 

gucceesful ingredients, imported: espe 

cially for its manufacture. Halt i cen 
ury of success has stamped Cardul 

with the seal of public approval.i Du: 
ing this time Cardul has benefited o 
million women. Why not you? Try it 
today. | ! 

State of Alabama, Jefferson County 
R. Blumberg & Sons Textile :Com- 
pany—In te Dissolution of. | 
Know alll men by these presents, 

that we, R, Blumberg, D. H. Blumberg, 
Jacgb A. Blumberg and Sam Blum 
berg, being the owners and holders of 
all the capital stock of R. Blumberg & 
Sons “Textile Company, a corporation 
organized and existing under the laws 
of the Staté of Alabama, and having 
its principal place of business fn the 
city of Birmingham, Jefferson céunty, 

  

- Alabama, have heretofore agreed, and 
by these presents do agree, that sald 
corporation ‘be dissolved .and cedse to 
have corporate existence as granted 
to it under the laws of the State of 
Alabama. i 

Witnes our hands this, the 7th day 
of March, 1914. r 

R. BLUMBERG; President 
R. Blumberg & Sons Textile Co.; 

JACOB A. BLUMBERG, 
D. H. BLUMBERG, 

SAM BLUMBERG. 

  

State of Alabama, ¢ 
Jefferson County. : 

I, W. T. Hill, a Notary Public in 
and for sald county, in said State, 
hereby certify that R. Blumberg, 
whose name as president of the R. 
Blumberg & Sons Textile Compdny, a 
corporation; is signed to the foregoing 
agreement, ‘and who js known to m>, 
acknowledged before me on this da) 
that he and each of the parties Whoke 
names are subscribed . thereto, being 
informed of the contents of the agrdc- 
ment, he a8 such officer and with fu'l 
authority, and the others whose names 
are subscribed thereto: executed th 
same voluntarily for and as the act of 
said corporation. ! : 

Given under my hand this, the 7th 

W. T. HILL, 
mch18-4t Notary Public 
  

ORDER OF PUBLICATION. 

The Statd of Alabama, Jeffersin 
County—Mattie Andrews Shaw vs 

Charles 1. Shaw—In Chancery, at 
Birmingham, Alabama, Fifth: Dis 
trict, Northwestern Chancery: Divi 
sion of Alabama. * 
In this cduse it being made to ap 

pear to the Register by affidayit of 
Mattie Andrews Shaw, the complain 

ant, that the defendant, Charles L 
Shaw, 1s 8 non-resident of Alabama, 
and resides in Chicago, Illinois, and 
further that, in the belief of said afi- 
ant, the defendant is of the age of 
twenty-one years, it is therefore or 

dered by the Register that publication 
be made in the Alabama Baptist, a 
newspaper published in Jefferson 
county, Alabama, once a week for four 
consecutive weeks, requiring the said 
Charles L. Shaw to plead, answer or 
demur to the bill of ¢omplaint in this 
cause by the 6th day of April, 1914, or 
in thirty days thereafter a decréde pro 

confesso may be taken against Charles 
L. Shaw. i 

Done at office this 27th day of Feb 

ruary, 1914. ! 
HENRY MORSCHHEIMER, 

mch4-4t Register. 

  

  

4 ; wolves 
Fish Bite Lake oar 

you use wLare, Bes 
fis! ever discupered, Keeps yu busy 
plinth out, Write to-any anh get 8 
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WHERE DRUGS FAIL. 
Many chronic diab Iall to 

spond to drug treatment, even in Nanas 
of the best physicians, heréas acute 
disepses usually respond | readily. 
Whén h disease has ‘becomd chronig, 
drugs often seem to do as mach harm 
as they do good, for the stomach re- 
bels against them. Jt is just this class 
of ¢asés which derive the , gréates: 
benefit from Shivar Mineral Water, 
If you suffer with ghronic dyspepsia, 
indigestion, rheumatism, gal] stones, 
kidney ior liver disease, uric ‘acid pol 
soning or other conditions dge to im- 
pure blood, do not hesitate ‘to accept 
Mr. Shivar's liberal offer as printed 
below. | His records show that only 
two in! a thousand, om the ‘average, 
have reported no benéficial, results. 
This i8 a wonderfyl record: from a 
truly wonderful spring, Siniply sign 
the following letter: : 
Shivar ‘Spring, : : 

Box 16-F, Shelton; 8. c. 
Gentlemen: 

| acdept your guarantee after and 
enclose herewith two dollars for ten 
gallons; of Shivar Mineral Water. | 
agree to give it a fair trial, in accord- 
ance with instructions contained in 
booklet you will send, and if the re- 
sults are not satisfactory to, me you 
agree tp refund the price In full upon 
receipt of the two empty ih. 
whith I agree to return prompt 

FE 
i    

  

  

  

  

me ; 
Address. Ie — 

Shipping Point— sa rn 
(Please write distinctly.) 

' Notei~—The Advertising Mshager of 
the Alabama Baptist is personally mc- 
quainted with Mr. Shiva. You run no 
risk whatever in accepting his offer. | 
have personally withessed the remark- 
able curative power of this Water in 
a very serious case, 

Dear Readers’ of ithe Alabsiina Bap- 

tist: I desire to change lociition be- 

fore the extremely hot weather begins 

here, which will be the last of May 
or first: of June. I desire a pastorate 
in Alabama, my native state, where 

the Lord can use me to advance His 

kirigdom., If you know of any Mis 

,slonary Baptist church wantipg a pas- 

tor who is willing to do his very best 
under God to build up the cause and 

extend ‘the kingdom of Christ you will 

please tell such a church to take up 
correspondence with me.—John L. 

Ray, Lock Box 137, Vigtoria, Tex. 

FORECLOSURE SALE. 
Default having been made in the 

payment of an Indebtedness; secured 
by a mortgage exétuted to the under 
signed, Bryce H. Streit, by William W. 
Burroughs, on the! 8rd day of April, 
1913, which mortgage is rectirded in 
the office of the Judge of Prabate for 
Jefferson county, Alabama, in volume 

727 of mortgages, page, 533, hotice is 
he reby given that] acting under the 
power of sale contpined in sald mort 
gage, the undersigned will sell at pub- 
lic outery, to the highest bidder, for 
cash, in front of thé court hotise door 
of said county, on Friday, the 10th day 
of April, 1914, the ahi described 
property in the city of Birmingham, 
Jefferson county, Alabama, dp eyed 
by said mortgage, to-wit} 

Part of lot 8, in blo¢k 28, dnd part 
of lot 1, in block 34, “Waverly Place,” 
mdp of which is repordefl in the office 
of the Judge of Prabate for sdid coun- 
ty, in map book 4, on page 94, particu: 
larly described as! beginning in the 
wastern line of Virginia avedue at a 
point 182.66 feet northward of the in- 
tersection of said line with the north- 
erp line of Thirteenth (or Glen Iris) 
aveaué, South, and continue thence 
northward along the western line of 
Virginia avenue 37.33 feet, thence 
westward parallel with Glen Jris aves 
nue 170 feet to the eastern like of an 
alley, thence southward along the east: 
ern line of sald alley 37.33 feef, thence 

  

eastward parallel with Glen Iris ave: 
nue 170 feet to the point of beginning; 

Said sale is made for the purpose of 
paying the indebtedness secured by 
sald mortgage, as well as the expenses 
of foreclosure. 

This 18th day of March, 1914. 
BRYCE H STREIT, 

Mortgagee 

AC&HR HOWZE, Attarneys. 
: 

‘world; but I had neypr known thi 

tonight, 

- and mission werk. 

‘of this plice, writes | iy | gon’t| be 

comEs 9 cus, 

After spending more ‘Anan 
years in Southwest Texds : EF fin 
self back in ‘old labs, I 
grown into the ideaiithat the Bq 
in Texas were’ the Best people | 

   

ple of Cuba ahd Sglem : church 
was called tg estltwo Lovil 
the first Sunday 
church is'a latge § 
pcross the state linellin: Mississigg. 2 
has three Sunday s¢ oold=~dne h¢ 
Church and two at 
different directions | 
A great fleld for a pa 
kas a pastor's homeland ‘the md 
ship is sald to be. large @s A 
three other churches n the tow of | 
Is the best organiz 
the differént organi 
ever saw, They havi a trong lin} 
day school. 
plomas. The Ladies! Society: is 
Strong force. ‘We Have i god 
regular prayer: meeting. dr 
intends to make a [good show 
Livingston next Monday it the“ 
dation to asso¢latio campaign, ' 
women will be ther : £1 

Cuba has a good pic schoq 
high school depart 2 TIL 
teachers, and four '"y hein, an 
tists. We alsb have tifes ! 
doctors in thé Baptist churcl. | & 
are expecting the ivalk of dnoth 
important facters-—tlie paktar's 
ant, Mrs. Pook (my | jpritel is tg 

  

    

   

  

    

With all the good hings that! 
sald, this is a Deedy|field for 

n adtotin 
boll weevil and other causes n 
very scarce and the| churches 
pay a pastor for enough of his | 
meet the impoPtarce of the ndld. 
are praying and logking. for| 

days. Brother: editor, pray a 

prayer for us iff our hew fleld.| | 3 
Send the Alabama ‘Baptist to je 

Cuba. I will tey to send: you 

list of new subscribers Sons 

JNO. HH. 

(Glad to have Brofier boo } 
Alabama. ) 

  

      Might | Not Be Alive. i 
McMinnville, Tehn—Mz$. D a 

e 

had n't 

4 
' BY, 

I ‘would be living sday | eigaly 

been for Cardul. 1 fay in, red fa 

days, and the doctor) cams every 
but he did me no goal. Finally, hi 
vised an operation, but i wopld! 

consent, and fnatoge tebk Ci 
Now I am golug abut tie oy 

ing my work, and ayen do | 
ing. . Cardui beh vo] 

case. I am in bet healiti thad for 

five years,” h bebidt © stieh {he y 
tonic for women it relleve 

tones up the nerves, builds rhode 

Try it. - At your drugigist’s.   
A =: | 
i 

I am with Brother|L. M; il rei 
  

  

  a meeting at Gantt's Quarry, 
outlook is good. Theéy have & spleang 

new house, and Latjmer has Ho e 

good work at the quarry, giving i Bn 

Sunday afternoon || preaching] i 
meeting will continge abokt 18 
He also has his hey bullifng ug 
good headway Here in Sylacauga,f ho 
when completed will be ome lo 

best in the stats, Yjurs- 183 5 JiR 

  

   

  

   

          

   

  

  

If you want a good book send $5 & : 
five new subscribers and write We 
send you one. We have books fon 
tors, Sunday school superioter : 

teachers, or books general | » 

for men, women andichildren. | 5 
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“Pape Diapepsin” makes Sick, Sour, 
j Batty Stomachs surely feel fine 

: in five minutes. 

id what yak Just ate is souring on 
Teo, moro ach or lies like a lump of 

ing to digest, or you belch 
gh + eructate sour, undigested 

vw) Or have a feeling of dizziness, 
HoaHbifrn. fullness, nausea, bad taste 

Fea and stomach-headache, you 
pd blessed relief in five minutes. 
But an end to stomach trouble forever 
by xeking a large fifty-cent case of 

pe’s Diapepsin from any drug store. 
You realize in five minutes how need- 

88 it is to suffer from Indigestion, 
y&pe sia or any. stomach disorder. 
‘s thé quickest, surest stomach doc- 

tor in the world, - It's wonderful 
  

* Please go to work at once on the 

Judson Jubilee Offer of the Alabama 

Baptist to new subscribers to January, 

1918, for $1.00, the paper to begin as 
soon a the money and names reach 

. the office. : 
  

or PAYS TO BE CAREFUL. 
tatistics reveal a ‘surprising num- 

Mer ‘of deaths resulting from seemingly 
trivial injuries. For instance, a rusty 
nail puncture, a ne glected wound 
which becomes festered ‘and ends in 
Blood poison. What was easy to pre- 
vent ecomes impossible to cure. 

chronicle daily deaths 

which iwould never have occurred had 
Gray's Ointment heen on hand. It is 
én absolute preventer of blood poison 
and ctires quickly and permanently ali 

bruises, carbuncles, festering 
wotnds, old sores, ulcers and other 
skip maladies of every nature, 25c a 
Box ak drug stores, or a Free Sample 
¢gan be had from Dr. W. F. Gray & Co 
$01 Gray Building, Nashville, Tenn, pe 
fii ies im—————————————————— 

    

    

   

      

   

  

      
      

  

         

  

     

    

      

  

   

     

      

   

   
   
   

  

   

  

   

    

    

  

   

   

  

   

  

EVERY WOMAN i 

weakly do ag 
sample ipped express 
wired. CExciusive orritony 
rst to apply. 

Standard Dress 

2 : ia . asc 

Send your linen v parcel post to the . 
Crown undry, Chattanooga, Tenn. and 
take advantage of ‘a metropolitan laundry 
service, 
When your linen is laundered the Crown 

Laundry Way, you bear a mark of distine- 
tion that can’t be obtained any other way. 

ality of the service is gudrinteed. Just 
send your package by Parcel Post. We pre- 
ay return postage. Write - for booklét, 
aundry and the en) “Post.” 

CROWN LAUNDRY COMPANY, : 

  

  

  

  

KRYPTOK 
_ INVISIBLE 

“Far and Near” 
Spectacles & Eyeglasses 
"Two pairs” are unnecessary. 
“Kryptok” or Invisible have far 
and near sight in one lens. 

No cement to blur, no un. . 
sightly line to annoy or catch 
dust, 

Expensive, but the best is 
not too good if you value your 
sight and appearance / with 
glasses, 2 

Ruth fits them properly and 
assures comfort, 

|C.L. RUTH & SON 
JEWELERS-OPTICIANS 

EsTABLISHED 18738 

is DEXTER MONTOOMERY, ALA. 

  
  

  

  

POULTRY 

SPRAYING 

& 
Fl 

If interested in 

SEEDS, DAIRY SUPPLIES, 

OR 

Write for 

BARBER'S CATALOGUE 

BARBER’S Department Stores 
DRUGS, SEEDS, HARDWARE 

2329-31 Second Avenue BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 

    

   

              

   

  

   

                  

   

SUPPLIES   
MACHINES 

&       
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cA gl TAL $500,000.00 

' Birmingham Trust & Savings Co. 

SURPLUS (EARNED) $600,000.00 

  

   
   
  
  

END YOUR DEPOSIT BY MAIL, 

Write us about it. 

  

SMITH, President. 
pi SMITH, Vice-President, 

B MANL 

    That money you have been keeping at home until you could come to 
tow is in constant danger of being stolen. You can send it to this strong 
bank by mail with perfect safety and at small cost. 

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, 1,000,000. 00. 
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ply to Miss Julia S. Tutwiler. 
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If not sold by your 
on receipt of price. 

png By 
Peter & Co, 

  

  

FOR RENT—In Livingston, near the 
celebrated mineral well and the nor 

mal college, furnished and unfurnished 
For further information ap- 

  

  

      

Doctors Hesitate == 
to Give Calomel | 

because they know the injurious effects of its tba power , 
ful action, and because they also know it contains mer- 
‘eury—=a deadly poison. They prefer the use of milder 
purgatives an atives whenever possible. | 

Don’t risk ruining your health forever with médicine 
the doctors avoid. In your hands Calomel is d 

ous. For biliousness, sluggish liver, and cohstipa- 
tion take the safe, sure and perfect substi itate— 

Whitfield's Tn el 
A"MONEY-BACK"REMEDY 

. Accomplishes the results of Calomel but mn a different way. Gently 
coaxes the liver .into natural action. Does! not gripe or sicken. Makes 

you strong instead of weak, and gradually fohes the liver. up to where \ 

medicine is unnecessary. Purely vegetable and absolutely safe for young 

and old. 

  

Guaranteed to give Entire Satisfaction or your 
money back. 25¢ and 50c a Bottle. If your 

druggist can’t supply you. order direct from 

this advertisement. 

£0 BAPTIST 

"Tuscaloosa; P. E. Green, of Birming: 

| EEE 
SORE ACHING Fr 

  

The program committee of the Ala- 

bama Sunday School Asgciation has 

practically completed the program for 

roaching hool Ah! what relief. No } more tired feet: 
the app 3 State Subiay he no more burning feet, swollen, bad: ine | 
Conventiqn, tc be held in Mobile on jo sweaty feet. No nore Pain ig porns 

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, caliontis by Dunions, No mattet what 

April 21, 22 and 23, and has ad oo fat under 
nounced tle following speakers, with the on Jouve 
others to follow later: | petting at iy 

Mr, W. A. Brown, of Chicago, super- j,qt yse “T1Z.” 
intendent. of the missionary depart “TIZ” draws 
ment of the Internatioal Sunday out al Wie poi. 
School Association and one of the tions which puff 

strongest inspirational speakers in the up the feet; 
world today; Mr. P. H. Welshimer, of “TIZ” is mag- 
Canton, Ohio, who built up his Sunday ical; 2 lp La 
school from 200 to over 5000 and his SUC Co 
church from 400 to nearly 4,000; ReV. foot troubles so 
Henry M: Edmonds, pastor of the you'll never limp or draw ip your face 

South Highlands Presbyterian church, In pun, | Spur hos worl woe Le 
Birmingham; Rev. R. J. Bateman, pag- et sore, swollen or tir : 
tor Troy Baptist church; Judge Joseph 8 bob 8 25 cent box Hh any drug or 

Carthel, general secretary Tennessee department store, and get relief. | 
Sunday School Association}; Mr. D. W. £ 7g 
Sims, general secretary Georgia Sun- 

day School Association; ' Prof. J. V. 

Brown, superintendent First Baptist 
Sunday school of Dothan | and presi-, 

dent ‘of the Alabama Educational Asg- 

sociation; Mr. E. L. Dodson, superin- 
tendent ot the junior départment of 
the First Baptist Sunday school of 

    

  

    
ig Li sol over 13 dit. 

r Big pices, Toilet A¥ti- 

  

  

    
  

Single Comb 
ham, educational superintemdent for | 
Alabama of the Presbyterian Church Rhode Island Reds 

THE WHITFIELD MEDICINE CO, Atlanta, Ga.   U. S.A. 

In view of the large, &ildndance ex- 

pected at this convention the various 
  

ToL TRAD TO 5 
railroads ‘of the state have granted a 
reduced rate of dbout half-price for 
the round trip, and will also run three 
special trains for Sunday school dele- 

Exclusively 
My show records at Knoxville, Ha- 

gerstown, Augusta and ‘Atlanta evi- 

dence positively that my Reds are cor- 
rect In type and color. No one has 
better... Eggs and stock for sale, 

Write for catalogue and prides; 

MRS. P. T. CALLAWAY, 

MONDAY, AP RIL 20, 1914 eral geoietary Leon C. Palmer, 

LOW ROUND TRIP FARES 

Delegates attending Alabama State Sunday School Association, Mobile, 
Ala, April 21, 22 and 23, 1914, will be afforded the advantage of traveling in 
special train, operated He ! : 

via 

QUEEN& CRESCENT 
ROUTE 

  

MOBILE & OHIO RAILROAD 
Leaves Birmingham Terminal Station eventos {Q & C. Route) 10:20 
  

  

  

AM. 
Bessemer -— -— 4 10:62AM, 

" WOOURBOCK cumnpminsmsnsnummennesmenugees = 4 IITA M. 
BRR, v0 SEER RAL ARAN TL | SR | “ 11:67AM. 
9 TT BERTON * ann mo wnt tm si it a esti a ENURESIS. | - 12:36 P. M. 
- ERB. wm itn drs seas insane en feeee -! “ 12:50 P. M. 
- Livingston ———————————— = 2 m= “ ae 1:30 P. M, 

“ York Ae EL A — «™ 1:46 P.M. 
Arrives Meridian (o.oeoeereermereeenesncsnee -—— 4 - 2:35 P.M, 

“ Mobile Terminal Station..% meee ho. (M&ZO.RR) T:30P.M. 

3 Passengers leaving Gadsden at 8 a. m. and Attalls 8:45 a. m., will reach 

‘Birmingham at 10:15 a. m., affording the opportunity of leaving Birmingham 
with Special Train. BE i 

This train will be for the exclusive use of delegates and their friends and 
- will be operated through to Mobile, precluding any annoyance or inconvenience 
from change of ‘cars. The route is a popular one—via Bessemer, W 
Tuscaloosa, Akron, Eutaw, Livingston, York, Meridian, thence via Mobile & 
Ohio R. R. direct to Mobile, where you arrive {n the new Mobile Terminal Sta- 

on, Royal and Beauregard streets. Schedule affords the enjoyment of a day- 
ight ride through Alabama and Mississippi, with evening arrival at Mobile. 

For full information, including reduced fares, apply to nearest Ticket 
Agent, or communicate with 

H. F. LATIMER, Div. Pass. Agent, 
Phone Main 798 or $868. 1928 First Avenue, Birmingham, Ala. 

Washington, Ga. 

  

of Montgomery, states that the at- and Fistulas. A giaran- 
tendange will exceed anything in the PILES teed chre. B dar preat- 

ment only H 

past \Sunfiay school histbey of the y NCHESTER MEDICINE COMPANY, nc. 
staté, Winchester, Tenn. : 

AN ONLY DAUGHTER RELIEVED 
OF CONSUMPTION. PREPARE 

. When death was hourly expected, all FOR 
remedies having failed, and Dr. H. 
James was experimenting with the BUSINESS 
many herbs of Calcutta, he accidently At Wheeler Business: College, and 
made a preparation whi¢h cured his Fhuz dervices will always be in de 
only child of consumption. His child wre lds ial on ok ar gr 
is now in this country snd enjoying thousdnds of students for spleadid 
the best of health. He has proved to positions. Send for free catalogue 

the world that Consumption can be today. 
positively and permanently cured. The U INESS 

WHEELER | coii:ce 

  

  

  

asking two 2-cent stamps to pay ex- 
penses. This herb also cures Night     doctor now gives his recipe free, only ° 

BIRMINGHAM, ALA, 
Sweats, Nausea at the Stomach amd 
will break up a fresh eold in twenmty- 
four hours. Address CRADDOCK & 

CO. Philadsiphia, Pv naming tis ORIGINAL TON WATSON GEORGIA 
Grown Watermelon Seed, 60c per 

As I am in touch with the seminary Ib Sched Tatinties of Fite pay Sat 
boys who expect to finish in May, age. 
those desiring summer work, as well 

as some; pastors who would like to 

change fidlds, also in touch with our ~~ TT : 
beloved and faithful sécretary, Dr. 
Crumpton, will you please say to the R H E U M ATI S M 
pastorless churches, those desiring a Send us your name and we will send 
summer supply and the associations our guaranteed cure, Nulife.| If we 

that may desire a summer missionary, cure send us $2.00, otherwise you ows 

I will be glad if they will lét me know Con Merlginn, B tout you. Tho Nuils 
just what they desire, and we will try H.-L oa pa. + - 

  

  

: paper. 
  

J. C.BMITH SEED COMPANY, 
Columbus, Ga. 
  

  
  

to put them in touch with the right 
man, for we are very anxious to get CHILDREN 
the seminary men located, as well as ETHING 
others. With best wishes to you and TF W'S 
the paper, I am yours for the Master's MRS. WINSLO 
service—W. R. Seymore, pastor High- SOOTHING SYRUP 

land Avenue Baptist shureh, Mont: USED BY MILLIONS OF MOTHERS 

gomery. FOR THREE GENERATIONS 
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    MARCH 18, 1914 | 

10 CENT *‘CASCARETS” : 
FOR LIVER AND BOWELS | 

  

Cure Sick Headache, Constipation, 
Biliousness, Sour Stomach, Bad 

Breath—Candy Cathartic. 

  

No odds how bad your liver; stom- 
ach or bowels; how much your head 
aches, how miserable you are’ from 
constipation, indigestion, bilidisness 
and sluggish bowels—you always get 
relief with Cascarets.| They imme- 
diately cleanse and regulate the stom- 

ach, remove the sour, fermenting food 
and foul gases; take the excess bile 
from the liver and carry off thé con- 
stipated ‘waste matter and ‘poison 
from the intestines and bowels. A 
10-cent box from your druggist will 
keep your liver and [bowels glean; 
stomach sweet and Head clear for 
months. They work while you. Bleep. 

Ball-cup Nipple FREE 
Mothers, sénd us this advertisement 

ona with dry . 

  

    

          

  

SPARE TIME MONEY. 
Report local Information, Names, 
ete to us. We control valpable 
markets, Confidéntial. No can- 
vassing. Big Pay. Enclose stamp. 
National Information Sales Co. 
BTD, Cincinnati, Ohlo. = 

GREATEST | HYMNS. 

Just out. J. A asd B. 0 
Excell. By Ja Les joe yb 

  

BOtes. a oe svar 
been published. ; : pu | : 

Send today 26 cents for sample sopy, 
J. A. LEE. Glences, Ky. 

[| a ——— 
  

NOTICE OF STOCKHOLDERS 
MEETING, CROWN CITY BOT- 
TLING & SYRUP COMPANY. 

Notice is hereby given that, by order 
of the Board of Directors, a spécial 
meeting of the stockholders of Crown 
City Bottling & Syrup Company is 
“hereby called for Monday, the 6th day 
of April, 1914, at 12 o'clock noon, at 
the office of the corporation in the 
city of Birmingham, Alabama, for the 
purpose of authorizing the borrowing 
of such sum of money as the stock- 
holders may determine, and to secure 
the money borrowed by the execution 
of a mortgage or deed of trust upon 
all or such part of the property of this 
corporation as may bd decided upon 
at said meeting. i 

CROWN CITY BOTTLING & SYRUP 

COMPANY. 
By ANDREW TEDESCKL 

| | President. 
March 2, 1914. mch4:4t 

  

  

Please pay up to January, 1914, and 
If able In advance, but we are per- 

fectly satisfied to get it to Jansary, 
1914, if Jt is Inconvenient to pay 
fhead. Look at your label and send 
theck as soon as possible and save 
being dunned. 

|, ‘and interest. 

<dllustrated in cdlors and gives oF 

stamp, we will also Send yo@ a 

£ > MA 

Cy AT 
ERY ® 

THE MONROE, 
i 

” MEETING 
    

  

    
Our great meeting has cole 

close, It is said to ibe the grea 
meeting ever held | our ¢ity. 
hundred and thirty- pur Jolsed 
church—63 by letterlland 7% “by 
lism. It seemed Godls time to bl 
Humanly speaking, everything 

against it, A city elgction wis o 
the first week. "It riined two w 
days right in the mifidle of the § 
two Weeks, and in addition to all § 
my wife was critically ill the cof 
timg of the meeting. | 

Some of the noticeable thitlgs Hi 
the great crowds, the additions fog 
the first servicd to fhe lhef and Jefe 
success of the special servites 
had the largest “crow of miéh ou 
a Sunday afternoon fervice ever : 
in Monroe. : : 

It was a delight to have the bry : 
ren with us. Brotheg King! Was if 
us from first to last/ithe entire tErge 
weeks. Brother Wolslagel 5 ye 
through the second! week. * Brofh pr 
Wade and wife and Beholtigia hej ia 
few Bervices each the ‘last [Wee 
have never kaown | ia morg tirefegs 

work or earnest preacher than Broghg 
King, And everybody knows what 
delightful breeze of joy Brother Wé 
slagel is as a soug leader. We wi 
glad [to have the ofhers with Ff § 
though for a short season oni. 

Iieame right from the meeting 

“pass through the | valley of BRe 
shadow of death.” My wife grad a 3 
grew worse until we LL 
leave us. She was taken to the Has- 
pital last Thursday and operated ugos 
and we believe is now out of a: LGN. 
I haye never kiown a more. devate 
people than ours have been since his 
sorrow came into our hom& Gd 
richest blessings: upon {them e¥ery ¢ng. 
as well as the people of our : 

They have all shown!|their sym 

FH. FARRINGTO ; 
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DAINTY COOK BOOK FREE. 
Filed ; 

We are malling free, ouk bap 
“Dainty Desserts for Dainty People} 

to anyone mentioning the pame 

their grocer. This book is begutify 

100 recipes for the dajntiest Desse) 
Jellies, Puddings; Salafl, Candies, I¢ 
Ice Creams, etc: If! Jou seid a 

  

for 16¢ a two quart Package, if ye 
grocer does not sell id KNOX GEE 
TINE, 201 Knox [ivepue. Jolinsto 

pint sample of KNOX GELATINE, 

N. ¥X. 
  

    

COMMITTEE MEETING. 
i] 

) - 
BUTLER COUNTY. exeeurhg 

5 

  

The dove of peace] gently hoveg 
over us as we assembled oursélvesit 
gether as Pastors’ U tion and Exe 

tive Committee of thg Butler: Coup 
Association for the firjt time after tng 

loss of our great leader. Eath méng 
ber was in his chair . fF 

Yes, there was 
chair vacant. Yes, we were ad 

yond description; i 1 

Rev. L. L. Gwaltney, president orf 
Pastors’ Union; ealled the meetin 

orfler, Prayer by Brother 0.¢8 
Then 30 minutes’ Tp séfvice 

our beloved lemfler, Whom TT 

  

  

        
    

          

  

      

       

         

     

   
   

    

   

  

  

_g6od and great 

am very grateful. 

  

\ BAPTIST 
had Balled up higher—Brother J. G. 
Reyuplds, of Greenville. Each told in 
his avn way just how he loved and 
honofed Brothér Reynolds. Then it 

bdcame our duty to place one in his 
places 

Affer some discussion-a vote was 
taken, and Rev. J. E. Helms was unan- 
imously elected to the place. "Brother 
Helms sald he knew he could not fill 
Brother Reynolds’ place, but he would 
do his best. 

Then it was decided to have secre- 

tary,iin order that we might keep & 
record of pit that was done for future 
reference; F. B. Skipper was elected 
to that A and on account of pro- 

motilig Brother Helms to the modera- 

tor's chair and the moving of Brother 

Huy to Florida left two vacancies in 

the Bxecdtive committee, and Broth- 
ren ¥. P; Lunsford and W. A. Tharp 
werd elected to these places. 

Next a report of our colporter—that 
father In Israel, 

Brother F. M. Fletcher—stirred our 

hearts as he told of his work from 
house to house. ) 
Then came to a close one of the best 

meetings the board ever held. Broth- 

erly: love moved and guided every 

word and action. 

WB closed to meet again at the fifth 
Stinday meeting, which will be on the 
fifth Sunday and Saturday before in 

Margh, at Indian Creek church four 
miles west of Searcy, on the L. & N. 

road; Please ye editor come down and 

be with us. We will do ye good at 12 

noon, each day. 

: F. B. SKIPPER, 

:Becrétary Executive Committee. 
  

i OBITUARY. 

  

In the death of Sister Sallie A. Out- 
law, «of Apabel, Ala:, on January 25, 

1914; the rommunity loses one of its 

best; citizens. 

She was a Miss Newell, born here 

January 18, 1859, and was married to 

ME. J. R. Dutlaw November. 26, 1879. 

They weré the parents of eight chil 

drén; They are: Mesdames Z. and W. 

Pow® of Coy, Ala.; Mrs. R. Calloway, 
Bayou LaBatre, Ala.;_ Mrs. Charles 
Partin, Fatama, Ala.; Mr. Riley Out 
law, {Misses Issie and Willie and Mas- 

ter Hichard Outlaw, all of Asahel, Ala. 

Sh# accépted the Savior while at- 
tending thé Judson in 1877 and joined 

the Missionary Baptist church. Her 

Christian life gave proof of her reli- 

gign.! She Was ready and watching for 

the ¢oming of her Savior. She made 

a clean fight against sin, and her life 
wa# a lasting rebuke to evil 

May the Lord's richest blessing rest 

upon her loved ones left behind, and 

may the Holy Spirit comfort them and 

her friends in their bereavement. 

MARY A. WILSON. 

Asdhel, Ala. 
  

On the 6th of February I reached 
my 8é&th birthday and entered on my 

I was ordained in the sum- 

I have been 

85th year. 

mer »f 1856—in August. 
a minister more than 60 years, as I 
preached some two or three years be- 

fore I was ordained. The Lord has 

been ivéry gracious to me, for which I 

Fraternally, 

JOSEPH SHACKELFORD. 
   

   

      

  

          

    

    

   
      

         

  

       

     

      

          

        
    

    

   

  

   
    

   
  

  

LET ME CURE You 
OF RHEUMATISM FREE 

I took my own medicine. It permanently 
cured my rheuamatisip afier 1 had suffered tor 
tures for thirty-six years. I spent $20,000 before I 
discovered the remedy that cured me, but lll 
give you the benefit of my experience for 
nothing E 

It you suffer from rheumatism let me send 
you a package of my remedy absolutely free. 
Don’t send any money. I want to give it to 
you. I want you to see for yoursell what it 
will do. The picture shows how I suffered. 
Maybe you are suffering the same way. 
Don’t! You. don't ne to. I've got the 
remedy that will cure you and it's rs 
for the asking Write me today. De- 
lano, Dept. Delano Bldg., Syracuse, 
New York, — Th send you a free package 
the very day I get your letter. 
  

     

    

v A - - — 

HAIR BALSAM 
eparstion of merit 

He Ips "0 erad icate dandrufl, 
F. olor 

  50c. and £1.00 at Druggists, « 

Dr. Blosser’ 8 
Catarrh Remedy. 

Trial Package Mailed Mailed Free to Any 

Sufferer. 

  

  

If you have catarrh of the head, nose, throit; 

Af catarrh has affected your hearing; if you 

hawk or spit; if you take one cold after 

another; if your head feels stopped up; you 

should try this remedy discovered ‘by Dr. Blos 

ser, who has made aspecialty of tresting catarzh 

for over thirtf-nine years, 

sneeze, 

This Remedy is composed of herbs, flowers 
anil seeds possessing healing médicinal proper 

ex: contains no tobacco, 1s net injurious or 

h abit-forming: is pleasant to use and perfectly 
harmless to man, woman or child 
Catarrhal germs are carried into the head, 

nose and throat with the air you ‘breathe—just 
sothe warm medicated smoke -vapar is carried 

with the breath, applying (he medicine directly 
to the diseased parts, If you have tried the 

ethods, such a8 sprays, douches, salves, 
ing ‘constitution 

seé¢ the superi 

usaal m 
inhalers and the stomach-r a 
a medicines, you will re ly 

rity of this Sm« King Kemeds 2 

‘Sis nply send your name and addrass to Dr, 
J. W. Blosser, 204 Walton St. Fy Ga. and 
he will send you 2 free package containing 
samples of the Remedy for smoking in & pipe 
and “made into cigareties, logether with an 
illustrated booklet which goes thoroughly into 
the subject of catarrh. He will send by mail, 
for one dollar, enough of the mediclte 10 ast 
about one month; 
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the liquor traffic. 
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THE HANDWRITING ON THE’ 

: WALL. 
  

The following remarkable statement 

shows conclusively two things: 

The Anti-Saloon League 
I. Has not misstated the facts about 

II. Has not toiled 

in vain. 

(Leading Editorial in the National Lig- 
uor Dealers’ Journal, Septem- 

ber 10, 1913.) : 
It is always best for normal people 

to look at things as they are, reality 

may be obscured to the sick or feeble 
minded in certain circumstances, but 

deception is a poor evidence of friend- 
ship, partisanship with blinded eyes 
only leads to ruin, and self-deception 

is the worst of all. 
Let us look at things as they are 

and in the face of the enemy dare to 
consider and - concede * his ‘strength. 

Knowing his plan of battle we caw 
better arrange our forces for his de 
feat, rightly estimating his strength 

we can better provide to meet it. 

The prohibition fight henceforth will 

be nation-wide, and contémplates writ- 
ing into the national constitution a 
prohibition of the manufacture and 
sale of all alcoholic beverages. To 
accomplish this result will require the 

ratification of 36 out of the 48 states 

of the Union. 

Of these nine are already in ‘line 
through state prohibition—Maine, Kan- 

‘sas, North Dakota, Oklahoma, Missis- 

sippi, Georgia, Tennessee, North Caro 
lina, West Virginia. The last five 

-have been added within a period of 

six years. 
In addition to these there are 18 

states in which a major part of the 
people live in territory made dry by 
local option, and in which we may be 

assured prohibition sentiment predom- 

inates. 

If the people in these states who 

are opposed to the liquor traffic de- 
mand it, their legislatures will un- 

doubtedly ratify a national amend- 

The most influential argument 
against prohibition is that it is not 

effective; that “prohibition doesn’t 

prohibit.” 

This is not basic or moral, the fact 

of failure to enforce is no argument 

against even the expediency, much 
less against the moral issue involved. 

Ultimately all questions must be 

settled by moral standards; only in 

this way can mankind be saved from 

self-effacement. The liquor traffi¢ can- 
not save itself by declaring that gov- 

ernment is incapable of coping with 

the problem it presents; when the 

people decide that it must go, it will 

be banished 
We are not discussing the benefit or 

justice of prohibition; but its possibil- 

ity, and its probability in present cir 
| cumstances. 

To us there is “The handwritipg on 

the wall,” and its interpretation spells 

doom. 
For this the liquor business is to 

blame; it seems incapable of learning 

any lesson of advancement, or any 

motive but profit. 

To perpetuate itself it has Sorin 

alliances 'with the slums that repel all 
conscientious and patriotic citizens. 

It deliberately aids the most corrupt 
political powers, and backs with all 

of its resources the most unworthy 
men, the most corrupt and recreant 

officials. It does not aid the purifica- 

tion of municipal, state or national ad- 

ministration. 
Why? Because it has to ask immu- 

nity for its own lawlessness. 

That this conditiph is inherently 

and inevitably necessary we do not 
believé, but it has come to be a fact, 
and the public, which is to pass on the 
mattey in its’ final analysis, believes 

anything bad that anybody can tell it 

of the liquor business. 
Why? Let the leaders of the trade 

answer. 

Othér lines | of business may be as 
"bad of even worse, but it is not so 

plainly in evidence. 

Thd case of thé’ liquor traffic is 

called for adjudication. by the Ameri- 
can people and must be ready for trial. 

Other cases may be called later, but 

the olie before the court cannot be 
postpéned. But as in the past, the 

men host concerned are playing for 

postponement, not for acquittal. Is it 

because they fear the weakness of 

their defense that they fear to go on 

trial ?}; 

4 Looking the facts bs the face is best. 
Thete are billions of property in- 

. volved, and ap industry of great em- 
ployigg and taxpaying “ability; but 

when the people decide that the truth 
is beillg told about the alcoholic liquor 
trade the money value’ will not count, 
for conscience aroused puts the value 
of man above all other things. 

The writer believes that prohibition 

is. theoretically wrong, but he knows 

that theories,’ however well substan- 
tiated,) may be overthrown by condi- 
tions, as has often been done in the 

world’s history. : 

In this country we have recently 
swept! aside gone of the fundamental 

theoriés of the framers of our consti- 
tution in going from representative to 
direct. government; we are on the 
verge of universal instead of male suf- 

frage,' and there is a spirit abroad 
which: reeks little of tradition, of prec- 

edent, or of vested rights: and of lib- 

erty tised licéntiously and destruct- 

ively it will work short shift. 
Prepare the defense, friends; make 

your ease ready for court; the trial 
canngt be postponed. 
  

{DON'T TAKE CHANCES. 
About one piano purchaser out of 

four gets perfect and permanent satis- 
factiop from the instrument he buys. 
If you knew the Piano business you 
would understand why this is the case, 

for mbst pianos nowadays are made 
to sell and not to endure. The average 

. piano [looks good at first, and for a 
while: !sounds well, but after a few 
years it begins to show its poor work- 
manship and inférior materials by a 
thin ¢r metallic ‘tone. 
"Why take chances when the Ala- 
bama : Baptist Piang Club absolutely 
insurés you‘ permanent satisfaction, 
and dt a great saving in price? A 

guarahtee of permanent satisfaction 
means nothing unless it is made by a 
permanent-firm. Ludden & Bates, the 
Managers of ' this Club, are oldest 
piano house in this section of Amer- 
ica, and they have always guaranteed 
and ‘given permanent satisfaction. 
Theig guarantee is ag good as gold; 

that fs why they were selected to con- 
duct the Club 

Write for your copy of the Club cat- 
alogup and get acquainted with the 
greatest pianp buying opportunity of 

the age. Address thie Managers, Lud- 
den & Bates, Alabama Baptist Piano 
Club Dept., Atlanta, Ga. 
  

: YOU KNOW A WOMAN 

perhdps whg "would be considered 
beautiful but: for an unsightly, blotchy 
skin.! Pimplés, rough, scaly patches, 
Eczema, Tetter and pleasing counte- 
nances do not go together, but it is the 
easiest thing in the world to rid one’s 
self of these facial disfigurements if 
the proper means is used—One box 
of Tetterine applied faithfully to the . 

affected parts. This is the simple, 
cheap and sure way—the way of thou- 
sands. Tetterine 50¢ at drug stores or 
by Wh from Supt tne Co., Savannah, 
Ga. 
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warranted for 10 years. 

_and get a 
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THE GREATEST OFFER WE HAVE EVER MADE 
FI LIVE to be as old as Methuselah I never expect 

to be able to give away the class of Jewelry and 
iviriure that | am now offering to my friends. 

. JUST BECAUSE I LOVE YOU. 

1 do not believe in all the world there is an 
editor who loves his readers better than I do, 
and I know there isn’t an editor in all the world 
who has received at the hands of his preacher 
constituency more generous treatment, for | 
have never had to pay them to work for the 
paper. This is also true of the good women 

(both palarvied and single), and of the laymen. From time to 
time | have sent out presents just to show my appreciation but 
never anything like I now propose to do. 

THE SHOP OF QUALITY (for men ). 

Last week one of the swellest men’s establishments in 
Alabama closed out their Second Avenue business and | made 
a cash offer for all of their high class jewelry, consisting of 
watch fobs, cuff buttons, chains, stick pins, cravat| holders, shirt 
studs and collar buttons. The goods inventoried $457. 75, over 
300 pieces, ranging in value from 50 cents to $7. 50. 

LOVEMAN, ‘JOSEPH & LOEB (for women). | 
I told Leo Loeb that I had secured some lovely gifts for men 

and that if he had any broken lines of plated or sterling silver 
articles that he would close out at a special price I would take 
the lot. He immediately got busy when I ‘told him what | wanted 
to do with the stuff and really surprised me by the figures he 
made on such quality goods, and when you get any of them | 
want you to remember this old and reliable firm stands back of 
them. - Some of the pieces are sterling silver and all of them are 

It’s high class goods and 1 want you 
to show them to your local jewelers for they will wonder how I 
can give away such articles of merit. These goods inventoried 
almost. $300.00, almost 100 pieces, ranging in price from 
$1.00 to $10.00. : 

HOW CAN ‘WE AFFORD TO DO IT? 

It'is not a strictly business proposition for it isl all mixed up 
with sentiment and good will for my readers. It will be a joy for 
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- me to know that one of my brethren is wearing a pair of cuff 
buttons, watch chain or fob, stick pin, cravat bolder, collar 
button or set of shirt studs that I sent him (many of them will 
wear for years if t are not lost). It will be a joy for me to 
know that some hey sister is using daily on her table a set of 
teaspoons, coffe spoons, bouillon spoons, oyster ladle, gravy, 
cream or soup ladle, oyster or salad forks, butter knives or sugar 
shell, that she needp’} be ashamed of (I have some > of the same 
quality i in use in my own home). 

THE WAY TO GET THEM. 

SEND $20.00 AND 20 NEW SUBSCRIBERS 

and get a watch fob (retail value, $7.50); or sterling silver hand 
mirror (retail value, $5. 00 to $10.00), or set of teaspoons (retail 
value, $3.75). 

SEND $15. 00 AND 15 NEW SUBSCRIBERS 

and get a set of cuff buttons with scarf pin to match, handsomely 
boxed (retail value $3.50) or stick pin (retail value ($3.50), or 
set of oyster or salad forks (retail value $2.50), or set of after 
dinner coffee spoons (retail value $2.50), or cold meat of salad 
forks (retail value $2.50), or soup ladle ($3. 00 value). 

SEND $10.00 AND 10 NEW SUBSCRIBERS 

and get a set of cuff buttons (retail value, $2.00); or stick pin 
(retail value, $2. 00); or oyster, gravy or soup ladles (retail 
value, $2.00) ; or pie or tomato lifters (retail value, $l. 50). 

SEND $8.00 AND 8 NEW SUBSCRIBERS 
and get set of cuff buttons (retail value, $1.50); or cravat hdlder 
(retail value, $1.00); or stick pin (retail value, $1.50); or butter 
knife or cream ladle "(retail value, $1.00). 

SEND $3.00 AND 3 NEW SUBSCRIBERS 

and get a sugar shell or boullion spoon (retail value, 75¢); or 
Hammond's Handy Atlas of the World, with latest maps and 
census (value, 50c). 

SEND $2.00 AND 2 NEW SUBSCRIBERS 

fountain pen (value 50¢); or initial cravat ' holder 

(value 50c); or pocket bill book (value 50c). 

SEND $1.00 AND 1 NEW SUBSCRIBER 
and get a collar button, celluloid soap dish, traveling case for 

- with Place | (far brush, comb, razor and tooth brush 
(value 25¢).. 
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